
fELVE PA
ITFiTHEB FORECAST.

READ BY EVE
f vp to the hour of going to press 
jje Marine & Fisheries Department 
yd not received the weather report. 

I ROPER & THOMPSON. Bar. 30.20;
Tber. 44.

dland Company.

16,500 Barrels FLOURON THE SPOT 
AND TO ARRIVE

GET OUR 
PRICES.Service !

‘Sagona” will 
■y Dock Wharf 
at noon to- 
EDNESDAY, 
ar North as

Auction Sales ! HERE WE ARE AGAIN 
' AUCTION. ’

DRY GOODS, ETC.
At the Auction Rooms,

FRIDAY, 7th instant,

LOST—Yesterday, a Cameo
Sing, either In Casino Theatre or on 
Gower or Cochrane Streets. Finder 
please return to this office and get re
ward._____________________ nov6,li
LOST—On Friday, a Gent’s
Wrist Watch, between Pleasant St., 
Waldegrave and Water Streets, to the 
Royal Stores. Finder please leave 
same at Telegram Office and receive 
reward. « nov5,21

LOST—On Sunday evening,
between Government House and Le- 
Marchant Road, via Military and Har
vey Roads, a Gold Expanding Brace
let. Finder on returning same to this 
office will be rewarded. nov4,6

WANTED ! Help Wanted.Standard 
Boiler Fluid

Ladies’ and Gent’s Suits 
or Overcoats dyed, pressed 
and altered.

Great Coats dyed, altered 
and pressed.

Special attention given 
outport orders.

D. J. FURLONG,
Dye Work, Cleaning and 

Pressing.
5 New Gower Street.

nov6,6i

AT ONCE\

Experienced
MACHINISTS

WANTED—By the middle!
of November, a Cook and Parle* 
Maid, also a Housemaid, for Mrs. Erie 
Bowring; apply to MRS. ALEX. WIN* 
TER, Winter Ave. oetSl.tf

WANTED—A Boy as Mes*
senger; light work; good wages; a 
fine chance to get a good start in life. 
GARLAND’S, Leading Bookstore. 

nov6,tf

WANTED—A Housemaid %

apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
AUGUSTUS HARVEY, Omrac, King’s 
Bridge Road. /

Nfld. Clothing Co., Ltd.at 11 a-m.
go cases Rubbers (Men’s, Women’s 

and Children’s).
15 doz. Rubber Collars,
>3 doz. Children’s Dresses,.
15 doz. Men’s Socks.
3 doz. Ladles’ Sweaters.

doz. Gent’s Lightweight Sweat-

This preparation was made a few years ago by our 
Soap Chemist to use in our own boiler.

It has given such good results that we confidently 
recommend it to all users of steam boilers.

It will remove old scale, prevent incrustation and 
rlmost instantly stop pitting and corrosion. 10 to 15 
II.P. will require 1 to 2 pints per week; 50 H.P. and 
upwards, 2 or more pints per week, according to work 
done and conditions of feed water.

Put up in 1, 2 and 4 gallon tins. Made only by

novS.tf

BOYS WANTED
to learn the

TINSMITH TRADE.
Also Boy for Office Work.

JOHN CL0UST0N,
octso.tf 140-2 Duckworth Street j FOUND

land Company
novB.tf

WANTED—^General Girl
to do light housewwk In a small fam
ily; washing outtjkpply to 43 Gower 
Street.£ nov6,4i.eoi

10 doz. SUk Waists.
9 pieces Muslin.

«1 pieces Serge and Pongee. 
8 doz. Men’s Overalls.
3 doz. Ladles’ Coats. i, 

doz. Boys’ Oilcoats.
1 Job Lot Child’s Dresses.

19 Ladles’ Costumes.

NT QUALITY
ill means buy

nkable Underwear,
Beat the High Cost of WANTED—A General Girl,

apply to MRS. JAS. LAWRENCE, 109 
Gower Street. nov6.3iThe Standard Mfg. Co,

Mollirai linrtnr Wantpfl have same by proving marks; apply 
lYietHCai LfOClOl TT amen, to gB0RGE CHAYTOR, Chamber-

AT ONCE I ^-------------------------novMl_
at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. FOUND — On the 1st No- 
Present practitioner accepting a vember, three Head of Cattle, two 
position nearby. living is worth blac,k andwhite, one red and white; 
at least $2500 per annum, and Topsaiit0c^X PTE’ FRANK

WANTED—6 Bright Girls,
between 14 and IS years of age; apply 
to IMPERIAL MFG. CO, Feaver’e 
Lane. nov6 31

Limited.Gentlemen, now Is the time to have 
your old overcoat repaired, French 
dry cleaned and pressed. Give It to 
us and we will save a bank roll for 
you. Don’t forget your trench coat 
or raglan. We clean, press and re
pair trench coats, old suits and rag
lans at very little cost. Beat the high 
cost of living by giving us all your 
old clothes. A postal card will bring 
us to your door. Outport orders 
promptly attended to.

vour health, your comfort and 
's the guarantee for satisfaction.

ly.
R. K. HOLDEN,

Auctioneer. WANTED-At Once, Bright
Intelligent Boy to sell weekly papers. 
Call at 130 Gower Street. nov6,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; apply MISS O’BRIEN, 
Ivy Hotel, Water St. (opp. Bowring 
Bros.)

EW, Water S BUYING and SELLING 
PROPERTY.^ucno#ttt/ÇNo Matter How the Fin 

i is Caused ie
nov6.ll nov6,3i

WANTED—A Good, Strong
Hustling Boy, between 16 and 20 yrs. 
o? age, for general office work; apply 
M. A. BASTOVV, Beck’s Cove. nov6,3t

STRAYED —From Topsail
Barrens, a Black and White BnlL Any 
person giving information as to 
whereabouts will be rewarded. WM. 
J. BARNES, Topsail. nov4,31

O’KEEFE BROS LeMessurier & Forsey,When you want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the 
best advantage give us particulars. CASH BUYERS 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. The largest list in the City to select from. 
Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $9,000.00.

For Sale—Leasehold,if you’re not insured, you’re i 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you th< 
best companies and reasonabli 
rates.

. •»
Master Cleaners.

(Opp. T. & M. Winter’s) 
200 DUCKWORTH STREET.

(Open every night till ».)

FRENCH POLISHERS.
We are prepared to re-polieh Pianos,

Antique and all other kinds of high- 
class furniture. We don’t just “kick 
up a shine” which soon loses its lus
tre, but we rebuild the surface of each 
article entrusted to our care and fin- —
lsh the same with a lasting mirror- r UK BALL 
like appearance. It you appreciate House. Any reai 
good furniture, call at our Showroom. ered lf appUed to,

LeMessurier & Forsey, MiaYeriyngFo
160 Gower SL (cor. Victoria). apply at 26 Gear 

octll,12i,eod -----------------------

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. oct6,tfHouse, 

fitted
Hi___  ___ is heated.
The house fs In first class repair, and 
will be sold at a bargain it applied 
for at once. Lease 80 years from 
ISM. Ground rent $36 00 per annum. 
Urnnodiato" possriretqer -For further 
particulars apply to

Dwelling BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks. Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best”. 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.)

WANTED — A Smart and
Intelligent Boy for office; good oppo> 
tunity for the right lad. “MANUFAC- 

“ care this office.
PERCE JOHNSON,

TURER,1 nov4,3i,eodInsurance Agent. FRED J. ROI1T& Co WANTED — At Once, Re
fined. Energetic Ladles to. give part
or whole time to an outdoor work? 
good compensation ; apply by letter te 
R. H„ care this office. nov6,3i

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., Auctioneers, Real'Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetExchange Bldg.octiR.eod.tf

FOR SALE Experienced Girls wanted
for needle and machine work in la
dies’ clothing factory; highest wres 
paid. WYLAN BROS., 314 Water St. 

novS.tf

NOTICE
The substantially built Brick and 

Stone Dwelling House situate on the 
North Side of. Queen’s Road, at pres
ent occupied by James R. Knight, Esq. 
The house is fitted with hot water 
heating, electric light, etc. The pro-

_______ ror iurtner particulars apply uDuring the theatrical season Stephen j. McDonald, Baird’i 
The Blue Puttee, Rawlms Cross, Cove. Reason for selling, owner go 
will be kept open late enough to ing away.__________________nov4,3i
STRESS Shi", ■ FOR SALE CHEAP-On,
performance. TJe "Palm Room" KfitnS . J ï,“; 
may be engaged for private par- john barron & co. novi,4,6
ties by nrevious arrangement-------------------------- ------------
with the Manager. A full stock FOR SALE—1 Horse, riS'
of the Fruits and Syrups of Ing 4 years old; sired by "Statesman" 
which we were temporarily 
short has now been received and 
we are in a position to serve any 
item on our extensive menu.

NFLD. ENTERTAINMENT 
CO., LTD., Proprietors.

octl3,tf

try choice se- 
lats. The sea- 
jest models. No 
Small, snugly-

WANTED—For the Child
ren’s Hospital, a Cook; apply to the 
MATRON, King’s Bridge Road. 

novB.tf
A Progressive CompanyDr. A. B. Lehr,

Dentist,
203 Water Street.

p for stormy, 
l and all-round 
autiful models 
velvet and clip-

for smart oc- 
n short, Hats 
pusive in style 
ypes.
a fine assort- 

firimmed Hats 
lish shapes. 
‘Hats that are 
In our Ladies’

Satisfied policy holders in a Life Insurance Com
pany make the best possible boosters. Profits greater 
thSh estimates make satisfied policy holders. The re
sults in this Company are seen in a business doubled 
each five years.

THE LONDON LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE; LONDON, CANADA 
is progressive and yet conservative. Its investments 
are entirely non-speculative and yet earned the excel
lent rate of 6.82 per cent, in 1918.

Ask for information about Endowment Policies at 
Whole Life Rates.

G. VATER PIPPY, District Manager,
/ Smyth Building, St. John’s.

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”
octl6,eod,tf

Smart Boy wanted to make!
himself useful In clothing factory? 
good chance for advancement for the 
right boy; apply WYLAN BROS., 314 
Water St. novB.tf

FOR SALE This is the Old Reliable Office.
Established 27 years.

PYORRHEA.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) ara 
the most. destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell Is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and lf allowed to continue the sys
tem Is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

WANTED—An Office Boy}
apply to R. T. McGRATH, Duckworth 
Street._____________________ oct2,tf

WANTED — By Oct. 31st,
a Good, Clean, Honest Girl, who un. 
derstands plain cooking. For part- 
ticulars apply to MISS HALLERAN, 

Road. oct20,tf

FOR SALE — One Truck
Horse, weight about 1100 lbs.; sound 
In every way; apply R. MURPHY, 
Waterford Bridge Road. nov4,3i

That, semi-detached substantially 
built Dwelling House, situate on the 
South Side of Quidi Vidi Road, at 
present occupied by W. F. Canning, 
Esq. The house is fitted with hot 
water heating, electric light, etc. The NOTICE FOR SALE—Large 4 Storey

Building on Cudlhy Street; freehold ; 
suitable for factory or warerooms. For 

. __ _ , . _T . further particulars apply to GEO. W.
AGE on Saturday, November b. ayre. Solicitor, Renout Bldg.
7th, on Prince of Wales Street, ! oct3i.i2!________________ _
where I am prepared to do all WANTED TO RENT__3
kinds of repairs to Motor Cars rooms for young couple; apply by ler- 
and Marine Engines at shortest *V£V.nÆUty and 
notice.

A. J. KAVANAGH.
nov3,6i

21 Monks town;

WANTED — A Good, Reli
able Girl for grocery; good wages to 
the right person ; apply by letter only 
to J. J. WHELAN, corner of Gowe* 
and Colonial Streets. Applications 
strictly confidential. nov4,3i

A dis-
per cent, is al
e price of all

WANTED—A Boy to karri
the Bartering Business ; apply to J. F. 
BREEN. 87 New Gower Street. 

nov4,3i_________________________

WANTED—A Girl, who
understands plain cooking; apply 
liras. JAS. AYRE, 12 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. novl.tf

FOR SALE.
Several Ponies,
5 Square Body Waggons 
3 Hood Boggies; also, 
Horses for mill work. 

C. F. LESTER.

PUBLIC NOTICEPortrait Co. WANTED — By a Gentle
man, Board and Lodging in a private 
family; West End preferred; apply 
“BOARDER,” this office. oct24,tf

Revision of Jury Lists.
Persons claiming exemption 

from service on juries, persons 
who claim to be qualified to 
serve on a panel different from 
that on which they are entered, 
and all persons who have objec
tions to offer to the panels or 
either of them, are hereby noti
fied that a COURT OF REVIS
ION of the jury lists for St. 
John’s will be held in the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday of next week, and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
of the week following.

Police Court, Oct. 30th, 1919.
F. J, MORRIS,

oct30,15i Stipendiary Magistrate.

HN’S, FOR SALE ! FOR SALE.
Help WantedTwo Houses on Gear Street, immediate possession ; 

one House on Springdale Street, fitted up with all mod
ern appliances, suitable for a large family; three 
Houses on Gower Street, cheap, suitable for business ; 
two Houses on Pleasant Street, occupation immediate
ly (Freehold). Also I have cash purchasers for houses 
in different localities. List your property with me, as 
yours might suit where others would not.

1 CLYDESDALE STUD.
2 MARES.
1 EXPRESS, in good order. 
1 2-SEAT BUGGY:
1 2-SEAT HOOD BUGGY,

suitable for doctor or clergyman.

Apply 2Ô9 Gower Street.
octSO.tf

WANTED — At Once, aj
Girl for Light Housework; washing 
out: high wages ; apply to MRS. C. J. 
CAHILL, B4 Monkstown Road. 

novS.tf 

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to ALEX. SCOTT, New 
Gower Street. octSO.tfNIALS ocrn.lm
WANTED—A Journeyman
Barber; apply to P. J. DONNELLY, 
14 Water Street West. octSO.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
» Thoroughly Experienced Stenog
rapher and Typist; one with office 
experience preferred; apply by letter, 
stating salary required, to “TYPIST’i 
care this office. nov3,61

I to boost our 
lant is working 
I endeavour to 
|e of business 
lith us, by our I 
[ the Island.

POTATOES !
P. E. I. POTATOES, WANTED—Two Intelligent

Boys to deliver papers and make 
themselves generally useful; apply at 
this office.________________ octlS.tfJ. R. JOHNSTONJust arrived and on spot:

<00 sacks Choice P. E. L Potatoes— 
Reds and Whites; also 
brls. Apples—King, Russet,

11V1 Wealthy and other brands.
100 sacks White Oats, 4 bushel sacks. 

11 tubs Choice P. E. L Butter.
tv ftTfiriT î

Caldwell’s Celebrated Calf Meat 
Caldwell’s Celebrated Scratch Food. 
CaMwelFg Celebrated Chick Food. 
Caldwell’s Celebrated Oyster Shell. 

Just the thing for your dairy stock

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook and House Table Maid te 
go to Montreal ; references required; 
good wages; family four adults ; ap
ply HENDERSON’S, 276 Theatre HtlL 

novl.tf

MM Prescott Street, HOUSE FOR SALE. WANTED—For Halifax, 2
General Maids, who are clean and In
telligent and able to do plain cooking, 
washing and ironing. Wages $18.00 
per month and fare advanced; apply 
between 6 and 8 p.m. at 2 Barnes 
Road. ________ oct23,tf
WANTED — Experienced
Pants Machinists and Hand Sewers; 
young women preferred; girls under 
16 years of age need not apply. THE 
WHITB CLOTHING MFG. Co., LTD. 

oct28,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
two Good Boys for the Dry Goods 
Department; apply THE ROYAL
RTDRF.K I.Tn nr*2S tf

P. 0. Box 1219. Real Estate Agent
Suits, Over- 

, and we know 
at for honest 
tand supreme

A chance of a good home, Just fin
ished; 4 Bedrooms and Dining Room, 
Parlor and Kitchen, with Lavatory 
and wash basin. Kitchen very large, 
with large pantry; sink In kitchen; 
concrete cellar. For further particu
lars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Beni, Estate Agent,

Prescott Street

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King's Road.) 
May he hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO- LTD., King's

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady ; apply to LONDON NEW 
YORK & PARIS ASSOCIATION, 

novl.tfNOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on a), shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

during expert-
WANTED — Two General
girls to work In restaurant; also boy 
to make himself generally useful; 
must be fairly educated; apply MRS. 
P. T. BUTLER, International Restau
rant, 318 Water Street novl,tf

Every SaturdayG CO., Limited. oct23,tfbe sold SHEA , THE BLUE PUTTEE, Raw-
Uns’ Cross. Local Sales Depot foi WAN'

Good Strong
ANAGH’S DRUG 

nov3,6i

OBce: 914
’Phone 304. 

DOV441he Public 
/ening Tel
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Electrically Sealed 
Air-Tiaht .

ed ta her «ril deal*”- She knew 
course she was pursuing was a 
picable and a wicked one, and she 
fully cognisant of the fact that

<<✓

to your

We are now showing some very fine New Fall Models in Footwear for 
Men, Women and Children.

Rubbers for Everybody
We have just finished opening up our big stock of Rubber Footwear; Black 

Rubbers, Tan Rubbers, White Rubbers, Low Rubbers, Storm Rubbers, High 
Heel Rubbers, Low Heel Rubbers. Secure a pair to-day.

RUBBERS !
-FOU-

EVERYBODY

JUSTIN: ’ .

LADIES’ BLACK SATIN PUMPS.
LADIES’ BLACK SATIN OXFORDS

Tram: noose
SHOES i

shawl

in Black & Tan Leath- Just the thing for evening wear ; also*» big stock 
ers, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, _ ..
$9 00, $10.00, $12.00, of Genuine Rhinestone Shoe Buckles. c
$14.00, $15.00. ’ ^ .

Have you seen our New ^ ^

|j,)u |j! ' Ij ) J I -1KI-» iI r| r,{ r | >4 r| <~| r.| V4<--( ol f I r'i H fi i l > 1 I ' !

* 5 *

gwas

« •' v '?v' ■ , ’ ■’-'vs-v ;
MWI 'V /"• m •; êtes, iàÿ
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Simply say H.P. 
grocer—he 

hand you a 
of the most 

appetising sauce in 
the world.

But bt mrt y* DO say
H.P., beaus» you mem*

For Her Sake ;
-OBr-

The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

-There is an unwritten code of hon
or to which all/girls subscribe," said 
her ladyship—“that is, all honorable 
jlrls—and the first article of it le that 
no girl shall deliberately set herself 
to snare the lover of another. This 
yon have been guilty of.”

■■I am answerable to myself.” replied 
Diana, “it I do a base deed, not to you, 
Lady Cameron.”

“To me in this case,” opposed her 
ladyship, “because your base deed af
fects my daughter;" and over the face 
of Lady Cameron, who had been so 
reckless of the Buffering she Inflicted 
on Diana there came a quiver of pain. 
“I repeat that the engagement Is 
shameless,” she continued. “Not only 
do you not love Lord Clanronald, but 
unless I am greatly mistaken, you like 
Sir Lisle.”

Diana pressed her lips tightly to
gether lest they should open and say, 
“Like a Scarsdale!” It she uttered 
that, it would give her enemy the clew 
to her actions.

"Whether you like him or not, you 
have given him a shameless amount 
■rf encouragement,” her ladyship went 

‘ett: “You have allowed him to believe 
that you cared for liim—I am quite 
sure of that You are very reckless in 
your conduct, Diana. You cafe little 
what you make others suffer ; you do 
not care it you break Evadne’s heart 
and make Sir Lisle miserable for life.”

“You are right” said Diana; “I care 
little; others «five cared less for me."

And Lady dameron saw that her 
step-mother’s lovely young face grew 
prouder as she defied and irritated her 
interrogator. Evidently thla sort of 
treatment was useless, so her ladyship 
decided to try what she had never 
really tried with Diana before—kind
ness. She drew nearer to her, and laid 
one hand on her shoulder. Diana 
shrunk from her touch ; hut her lady
ship was not daunted.

“Diana,” she began, “I am sure you 
have not a bad heart. I beseech you to 
think ever this matter. I do rfot know 
why yon are going to marry Lord Clan
ronald. It cannot be for money—you 
have plenty of your own; It cannot he 
for his title—you could choose one 
higher; it cannot be for his birth or 
descent—yon despise such things.”

“I do, indeed," said Diana, loftily.
"Then, it you have no especial mo

tive, why persist in it? You and I have 
not always agreed very well; but, if 
you will concede this point, if you will 
decline this marriage, I will do every
thing in my power to render yeur life 
happy.”

“It is too late,” said Diana. “Be
sides, I would never bargain for kind
ness.”

“You could do io much better," de
clared her ladyship. "You have every
thing in your favor; you have the 
whole world to choose from."

"I have already chosen,” said Diana.
Bijt Lady Cameron ignored the re

mark.
"Evadne haa always liked Lord Clan

ronald," she continued. “I plead to 
you, Diana, because I cannot bear that 
my daughter should suffer. I have not 
been driven to plead; and, when a 
proud woman asks a favor, it is more 
bitter than death for her to he 
I am a- proud woman, Diana. I ask a 
favor; you will not refuse me."

Diana felt that that one sweet mo
ment of revenge repaid her for all her 
pain; for the ht

flieted 0» Lady Cameron, for the pain 
she had caused Evadne ta taking her 
lover, aha felt that aha could have suf
fered far more deeply than she had.

“I am sorry.” she said, in a 
hard voice, “that I cannot change my 
plan».”

Then Lady Jtameron’s pride and 
courage seemed both to break down,

“Diana," she said, in a low voice full 
of emotion, "think of Evadne. She la 
truly found Of him. I know he is not 
clever or intellectual, or anything of 
that kind; Evadne loves him) poor 
child, and you do not You will not 
•poll her life?"

“Mine haa been spoiled," returned 
Diana. "It is useless. Lady Cameron, 
for ns to disease the subject any fur
ther. You must consider that my mar
riage is settled."

But Lady Cameron had Brain a’s 
face before her eyes—her face aa it 
had been when she heard the new».

"I cannot take that answer, Diana," 
said her ladyship, making a final ef
fort to Induce Diana to abandon her 
engagement “I make one more appeal 
to you—to your" good -heart, to your 
generosity, to your nobltity of mind. 
Do net enter into marriage which will 
bring misery to my daughter and mis
ery just es surely to yourself. I can
not tell you how much depends on 
your ’Yea* or ‘No’. ”

This was her supreme appeal, and 
It was followed by a moment of anxi
ous expectation. In this moment Diana 
fancied she enjoyed her revenge. With 
one word spoken now she could scat
ter the hopes of both her enemies; 
she could wring the daughter’s heart, 
she could avenge every insult the 
mother had offered her. The last epark 
of goodness seemed to die in Diana’s 
heart when she uttered the word “No;” 
and the girl’s refusal changed Lady 
Cameron from a pleading, suppliant 
woman to a fury.

“Yuo refuse?” she said. “You could 
do what I Wish If you would. It would 
not affect you In the least You refuse? j 
Let the consequences be on your own 
head. From this day I am your enemy. 
Now, at this moment when you have 
set the seal of despair on my daugh
ter’s life, I c^Y curse you.”

"It would not hurt me if you did,” 
said Diana. “I would as soon have 
your curse as. your blessing."

“I have no more to say. You are a 
hardened, shameless girl. You are be
side yourself with pride and arrog
ance. Heaven will punish you. I shall 
yet see you weeping bitter tears for 
this day’s work. When that happens, 
do not come to Lady Cameron for sym
pathy."

Applied 
Alter Shaving
Keeps the Sldn Soft and 

Smooth

MANY men suffer from 
irritation of the skin 

as a result of shaving. With 
some it assumes a form of 
eczema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment after shav
ing the irritation is overcome 
and such ailments as Barber’s 
Itch and Eczema are cured.
'>' 'V , all dealers, or Edmaae#»,

Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

DnChase's
Ointment

Dr. Chase’s Medicines at aU Drug
gists and Dealer*. GERALD 8. 
DOYLE, Water St John’s, Sole 
Agent

“You may be sure I shall not,” re
plied Diana. “If you have finished, I 
will go.”

"Yes, go!” said Lady Cameron.
And with great dignity Diana quitt

ed the room, and sought the welcome 
.privacy of her own chamber. She tried 
to rejoice over the sweetness and com
pleteness of her revenge, but Diana 
could never quite kill her noble na
ture. She did not care to remember 
the pain on Lady Cameron’s face; she 
did not like to think of Evadne’s grief. 
It served them right she argued. They 
had insulted her grossly and without 
mercy; they had enjoyed one long 
triumph over her since they entered 
her father's house, and, what was still 
worse, they had lessened her father's 
love for her; and now they expected 
her to yield to their wishes.

“No," said Diana to herself—■“ 'An

Wrapped to insure its perfect 
condition in all climates and 
seasons. Sealed tight— kept 
right. The perfect gum in the 

perfect package.

after every meal The flavour lasts 1
56
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eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.* " 
Yet there cerne to her the memory 

of other words—"Vengeance la Mine, 
and I will repay."

It was not without a hard struggle 
with her conscience that ehe persever-

knew the 
i a des- 

was
of the fact that ehe 

was not reaping all the pleasure from 
It that she anticipated.

The home life at Ferness was not 
much improved by this last exhibition 
of willfulness on the part of Diana. 
Evadne looked ill and miserable, 
whilst Thea resented the wrong done 
her stater by treating Diana with 
•corn. Her ladyship was aa frigid as 
her position of step-mother permitted, 
and Peter Cameron nursed his sorrow 
in silence.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Diana carefully avoided coming In 

contact with Sir Lisle. In vain hie 
wistful! eyes followed her; In vain ha 
sent message after message, implor
ing that she would grant him an inter
view; in vain he waited, hoping at 
some time to find her alone.

No one bed told him directly of Miss 
Cameron’s engagement He heard 
rumors that bewildered and amazed 
him; but he could not credit them. 
He would not believe such a monstr
ous thing, he sgid to himself, unless 
he heard it from Diana’s own lips.

He knew Lord Clanronald well; he 
had seen him the worse for wine; he 
had heard him in the stables, amongst 
the grooms, using language that even 
they resented ; and that sweet imperi
ous Diana, with her beautiful face and 
exquisite dainty grace, hould marry 
this man was a complete mystery to 
him. He resolutely refused to believe 
it until he had heard it from her own 
lips. She seemed to be always on the 
watch to avoid him. If they were to
gether in a room full of people, she 
never even looked in his direction, 
never addressed a word to him, never 
listened while he spoke to others. If 
the numbers dwindled, and there seem
ed to he any fear that they might be 
thrown together, she quitted the room. 
If by accident they met, jn hall or cor
ridor, Diana passed on quickly. If he 
spoke, she made no sign of having 
heard.

I might as well be living in Russia 
for all that Isee of Diana,” he said to 
himself bitterly.

In the meantime the news of the 
heiress’ engagement spread. Sir Lisle 
was soon assured- of the truth of It 
There was an unusually high tide one 
afternoon ; the wind was blowing from 
the sea, and the whole company had 
assembled on the terrace to watch the 
break of the waves on the shore. The 
wind was cold, and Sir Lisle, always 
thinking of Diana, always watching 
over her. with grave, loving, anxious 
eyes, saw that she looked pale, 
fancied that she felt chilly, and wont 
in search of a shawl for her. He found 
one, and took it to her. She was stand
ing between Lord Clanronald and her 
father.

“I thought you looked cold, Diana," 
he said; “I have brought you a 

Diana turned abruptly to him, and 
he was Just going to wrap the 
round her shoulders, when Lord Cb.n- 
ronald stepped forward and took 't 
from his hands.

“It is my privilege now,” he said, 
“to attend tp Miss Cameron’s 
a privilege I cannot concede to an
other.”

Sir Lisle made no answer to him; 
but he looked straight in Diana's face. 

"It that true, Diana?" he asked.
The question was embarrassing; 

but Diana, without bestowing a glance 
upon her interrogator, answered : 

“Yes, perfectly true."
Sir Lisle left them wjthout another 

word, with deep anguish and pain de
picted on his face. He believed ell now. 
But he little knew how in that same 
moment Diana wished herself dead. 
Nor did he imagine hew during the re
mainder of that day she could not en
dure the sight of Lord Clanronald or 
the sound of his voice. -

It was net long before the whole 
country was apprised of the fact that 
a marriage had been "arranged” be
tween Lord Clanronald and Miss Diana 
Cameron of Ferness. It was a nine- 
days’ wonder. It was discussed in the 
clubs and drawin-rooms; it was sev
erely commented upon by match-mak
ing mothers who had thought Lord 
Clanronald easy prey.

One morning—it was the third after 
the announcement of the event—Diana 
went to the library in search of a new 

- novel. She found Ls4y Cameron and 
her father in deep and earnest dis-
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Cowan’s
with a cup of

Perfection
4

At all good stores. 

Distributors

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.

BAM
Alumim

Gives Stovepipes 
a Silver-

For Sale by
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BARGAINS FOR SOMEONE!
We are authorized to offer for Immediate sale the following shareholdings of a client of 

this company.
1380 SHARES INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES CO.

This stock pays 12 per cent per year and is a good investment
1260 SHARES AMERICAN MINERAL PRODUCTION CO.

This is also a 12 per cent, stock with possibilities of growth.
$200 WORTH OF WILLAR & CO., LTD.

This is a growing local proposition that seems to have a future
500 SHARES HIGH GRAVITY OIL CO.
200 SHARES MAJESTIC OIL CO.

1200 SHARES GENERAL OIL CO. ‘
550 SHARES PRUDENTIAL OIL REFINING CO.

These stocks are offered subject to - withdrawal without notice.
____________ WHAT ARE WE BID FOR ANY OR ALL?____________

J. J. LACEY & CO, Ltd., City Chambers

Prepare for
JUST RECI

Men’s, Women’s &
with and with<j

MEN’S................................
WOMEN’S .. ..$18.00, $24.C 
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ .

(according
Also, CHILDREN’S RUBBER 

$6.00 up (acceding to
Also, a few MEN’S TAILOl] 

$35.00 to 345.00.

Bouillon Ci 
the most p< 
nourishing 
er drink. acu|

Sold by all

Styles in Ladies’ High Cut 
Footwear ? They’re absol
utely perfect models of High 
Class Footwear. Also a big 
assortment of Misses’ and 
Children’s High Cut Boots.

, ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. *

Go Tol
Water

For Guaranteed Quj 
Satisfacl

Everything!
R. H. Trap

The Eyesight

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

r.sr.

I Did Not As!
said the lady, 

is a bam
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Coats Off! Mrs. Churchill 
Couldn’t Hold

Cup to Mouth

Was S9 Run-Down Her Nerves 
Were Completely Shattered— 
Entirely -Relieved by Tanlac.

(By Harold Begbte.)
To his fellow countrymen In Eng

land, Harold Begble makes a ringing 
appeal that they have done with all 
the plagues of the after-war period 
and settle themselves to the task of 
reconstruction In thorough earnest It 
Is striking that a poem addressed thus 
directly to one nation should be cap
able of such easy application to many 
another, our own Included. In Mr. 
Begble’s poem in the London “Daily 
Chronicle" we hear again the oft re
peated warning about the necessity of 
suplerproduction to make good the 
enormous losses involved in war.

40 x 80 Inches"I believe I am the happiest woman 
In the world," said Mrs. A. Church
ill, of 12 Chapel Street, Bt. John’s, 
Newfoundland, as she purchased her 
third bottle of Tanlac at Connors 

'drug store, rec enter.
In relating her remarkable experi

ence, Mrs. Churchill stated that she 
could not walk without the use of 
crutches, that at times she could not 
even feed herself and that her case 
had been given up as hopeless three 
different times. But, she now says 
thit, although she has Just finished 
her second bottle of Tanlac, she is 
feeling perfectly well and has al
ready gained ten pounds in weight 
But let Mrs. Churchill tell her own 
story. Here are the facts Just as re
lated by her:

"I began suffering two years ago 
and I don’t believe I drew a healthy 
breath, from that time on until after 
taking Tanlac. I suffered from 
stomach trouble, rheumatism and 
other things until I got to where I 
couldn’t hold a cup to my mouth and

I was so

Gives Stovepipes and Radiators 
a Silver-like finish

Excellent for making a Fire Proof Garage. 
Excellent for Sheathing Out Houses, Barns 

and other Bnildings, instead of Clapboard. 
Call and examine it to-day.

For England’s faith and future a 
thousand years go ball:

Who doubts our strength to conquer, 
who says our heart will fail?

So far we’ve marched in honor, so 
often we've stood fast,

Who says that we shall perish by our 
own hands at last?

For Sale by All Dealers

Four hundred millions starving?—a 
world of bankrupt States?

Europe a debtors’ prison?—Red ruin 
at the gates?

Out on your tale of terror! Strip off 
the coward’s mask!

'flie more mounts English courage the > 
harder is the task.

AYRE & SONS, LimitedPrepare for Showers
Hardware Department

’«anuaiîirafaraiïHBiïiiîüBiniBjaiaiBiîUiUBiïaiHîifefarîaeBHgmafiHiHïaîîHaïHîBBBt^for a while I had to be fed. 
weak and crippled up that I always 
had to use a walking stick or crutch 
whon I went out and I couldn’t walk 
ten minutes without being all out of 
breath. My stomach hurt me so bad 
I couldn't stand up straight and was 
so helpless and miserable that I 
would just lie down and cry. I might 
as well have stayed up all night as go 
to bed, for I couldn’t sleep. My feet 
and ankles would swell up more than 
twice their natural size with rheu
matism and my nerves were com
pletely shattered. I was under

v>i ____ ________ treatment several times, took every
On the Sweater of the poor man, and kind of medicine I heard of and spent 

the traitor of us all. | a little fortune, but got no encour-
I agement that I would ever get well. 

Get hence, you bloated Spider, with In fact, I was three times given up 
profits God shall reck, as a hopeless case and another time

Get hence, you Russ-fed Judas, the was told I would be a cripple for 
noose is at your neck; life. I had an awful pain in my

No man shall be amongst us hence- stomach and another in my back just 
forth for evermore as bad. My right wrist would swell

Who does not live for England, all up with rheumatism and hurt me 
true English to the core. dreadfully and I had such fearful

JUST RECEIVED:

Men’s, Women’s & Children’s Raglans,
with and without collars.

MEN’S........................................... $24.00, $30.00, $34.00
WOMEN’S .. . .$18.00, $24.00, $28.00, $33.00, $36.00 
JHILDREN’S & MISSES’ .. .... . .$8.50 to $12.50 

(according to size).
Also, CHILDREN’S RUBBER CAPES with Hood, 

$6.00 up (according to Size).
Also, a few MEN’S TAILOR MADE OVERCOATS, 

$35.00 to 345.00.

ONE! *71*77IfrjrrVKiff sivf*

'U &lareholdings of a client of

iN CO.

A famished world is pleading. Come, 
comrades, let us pull 

Our weight, the weight of England, 
till every larder’s full;

No famine, and no madness shall 
shake the world apart 

If England’s flag be flying from the 
keep of England’s heart

Now let the false man tremble, now 
let the tyrant quail.

The World’s Need comes to sift us, 
with our Dead behind the veil; 

The true man, kind and selfless, the 
brave man, strong and just,

Shall stand like rooks when treason 
has crumbled into dust

Chambers
We have on hand "one 36-Horsé Power Bridge
port Kerosene Burning Engine, suitable for 
schooner[HSBBt Engine is complete and fitted with 
Bosch high-tension magneto, reverse gear, etc.We’ll make a greater England Is sav

ing all the world,
For it’s England’s trumpet calling, it’s 

her Bag still unfurl’d,
A nobler, gladder England, In body, 

sould, and mind:
Coats off, sleeves up, and steady, for 

the sake of all mankind.
JOB’S STORES,Limited

AGENTS.
Bouillon Cubes, 
the most popular and 
nourishing cold weath
er drink. A Cube makes a cupful.

Sold by all Grocers.

ils in- Footwear for
oct32.tf

To Utilize Tidal Power,

)ber Footwear. Black 
Itorm Rubbers, High Boats Offer Many

Big Surprises.Bird With aGo To 197 
Water Street

For Guaranteed Quality Service 
Satisfaction in

Paderewski’s Fingers,
Train Bearer,

After the signing of the Austrian 
Peace Treaty in Paris recently, 
Paderewski, who represented Po
land, shook hands with the other 
Allied plenipotentiaries, using (so we 
read) both hands for the operation.

He was not always so free with 
his magical hands. Some years ago, 
while shaking hands with a friend, 
his fingers came into contact with 
the lighted end of a cigar, and for a 
day or two he was unable to play. 
Thereupon he heavily Insured each of 
his fingers, and to reduce the chances 
of such a happening again he made it 
a rigid rule not to shake hands with 
anyone.

The bird with the longest tall 
comes from Japan. Some of them 
have tails as much as twelve feet 
long. When they go to walk in 
the open air they are accompanied 
by special train bearers 'who keep 
the -tall from touching the ground. 
It is a variety of the barndoor «fowl. 
In the same way that pouters and fan- 
tail pigeons have been developed 
from the common pigeon In Europe, 
the long-tailed cocks are. carefully 
reared In Shlnowara, a village on the 
island of Skikoku.

[N OXFORDS

Everything Opticalrear ; also a big stock

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd
Ike Eyesight Specialists. , FIDDLE-FITNameless Fame,

The Pantheon, Paris, where the 
French Government purpose to inter 
one unnamed poilu in memory of the 
millions who died in France, has had 
a strangely chequered career, com
ments a Paris correspondent.

Begun by Louie XV., as a cathedral, 
with the tomb of SL Genevive as Its 
proudest possession, it" was'made se
cular by the revolutionaries and dedi
cated as a Hall of Fame, the first 
"grands hommes” to be hurled there 
being Mirabeau *nd Voltaire. In 
1806 Napoleon made it a church

Keep Liver and Bowels 
Clean and Active 

with “Cascarets”

The woman who is seeking for a good coat, a coat 
that carries the stamp of fashion in every line of cut 
and trim, a coat that is made by the very best of 
makers, and yet is being offered right now at the open
ing of the cold season at a price lower than some of 
them could be bought at wholesale now,—to repeat, 
the woman who wants a coat that is becoming will 
find this to be the biggest bargain we have shown in 
many seasons.

SPECIALIZE

I Did Not Ask For Advice, Sick headache, biliousness, coated 
tongue, sour, gassy stomach—always 
trace this to torpid liver; delayed, fer
menting food In the bowels. .

Poisonous matter clogged In the In
testines, instead of being cast out of 
the system is re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con 
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets immediately cleaabe the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will have you 
feeling clear, rosy and as fit as a 
fiddle by morning. They work while 
sleep,

FTENTION, What I wantthe lady 
is a barrel of

MILLEY’SCorrespondents are r e ■ 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their rail 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran 
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be
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deepest bass voice, "to down the bark
ing of my shins."—"Seattle Times.” World Over

4 few more days left for the Help For Ike Armenians. — "Brit
ain," says a report, "has asked the 
United States to send an army of two 
hundred thousand men to Armenia to 
protect the Christian inhabitants.” 
While unable to comply with the re
quest President Wilson, we learn, has 
Intimated that any Armenians who 
succeed in escaping will receive a 
sympathetic hearing from the Senate : 
Foreign Relations Committee.—"Lon
don Punch.” I

The Ihi: The Balk of the Estate of the late 
Charles L. Freer, a Detroit million
aire is left to institutions to further 
art Study. There is a 120*000 he-1 
quest to the Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington, 1n stock of Parke, Davis 
ft Co.; $60,000 is left to Regents of the 
University of Michigan to encourage 
Oriental art study, and $5,000 to the , 
Detroit Museum of Art to lmprovq ! 
the collection by Chartes Storm Van j 
Gravesande. A nflllion dollars -and 
2,000 shares of Parke, Davis ft Co.} 
stock were given the Smithsonian i 
Institution during Mr.’ Freer's life-1 
time for the erection of a building to 
be devoted to art, and the bequests 
in the will are supplementary. Pro- j 
vision is made for removal of the 
Peacock room in hie Detroit home 
to the Smithsonian Institution.

BIG SALE! Z2352Z; MC2C Z235fl$CSL

demanding protect
Hundreds have attended and a won-

\
derful success achieved. Tremendous 
bargains given. If you have not already 
attended, do so at once and share in our 
great valus*. It L a chance to save a few 
dollars. Take it, you may not have an
other like it this fall.

15 per cent, and 20 per cent. Reduc
tion* Sale lasts ti3 the end of this week.

How He Got Thu—"Ho* did you 
get so many wounds?" I asked the 
corporal in the bathhousf, seeing his 
body covered with scars. “Accidental 
discharge of duties?"

“Naw, you see it was this way: I 
was standing on the edge of our

LADIES’'Everybody's, “HowdyI” shouted the King of the 
Belgians to the cheering crowds who 
gathered at Wyoming stations’ as the 
Royal train ran through. His Majes
ty thus added another Americanism 
to his vocabulary. The King and

LOW and HIGH CUT Rl 
LONG RUBBER BOOTS 
GAITERS AND MANITC 

Full range c

All Accounted For.—One morning a 
woman walked into a village grocery 
store with a majestic stride. It was 
easy to see by the sternness of her ex
pression that she wa* somewhat dis
turbed. s

"This,” she sarcastically explained, 
throwing a package on the counter, 
“is the washing itself. It’s the soap 
that that makes washing a pleasure. 
"It’s the soap—"

"That Isn’t soap, madam,” interrupt
ed the grocery man, examining the 
package. "Your little girl was in here 
yesterday for a half pound of cheese 
and a half pound of soap. This is the 
cheese."

"U-m, that accounts for it, said the 
woman, as the light of understanding 
began to glow. “I wondered all night

CIGARETTES
storm of "howdys" as they rolled 
through tiny Wyoming towns. By the 
time the train had reached North 
Platte the royal passengers had 
mastered the twang of it "Howdy," 
the King shouted to the enthusiastic 
crowd at the depot, and the

Wholesale. 314 WATER ST.
th.fr Af.

Retail,

. crowd,
when they had recovered ^from the 
shock of being "howdyed" by a king

FREIGHT SERVICE ! Cupid Won a 10 to 1 bet 
Kansas City Board of Trade. 
Mesendleck and James . N. 
grain dealers, while àt. 1 
recently 
endieck bet Russell that he

Montreal to St John’s.
The S. S. “GEOHART” will 

probably sail from Montreal for St John’s 
direct the first week in November.

A. HARVEY & CO., limited,
Agents Gulf St. Lawrence Shipping 

and Trading Co., Ltd.
act26,t,th,s,tf

dealers,
discussed marriage. Mes- 

(Russ-
! ell), would not be married within a 
year. Russell accepted the bet. The 
odds were ten to one. There came'the 
following telegram to Mesendleck 
from Russell a few days later: "Mail- 
us $10 care La Salle Hotel, Chicago. 
We need the money. Mr. and Mrs. 
James N. Russell.” The couple were 
sent the following reply: “Enclosed 
find payment Any man who would 
get married on a $10 bet at the ex
pense of a friend deserves a heavy

THE UNFULFILMENTFoiled-—“Is your wife’s mother en- 
jdying her trip to the mountains?” 
“I’m a/raid not She’s found something 
at last that she can’t walk over.”— 
“Boston Transcript.”

The Best Obtainable at Their Price
Unnecessary. — Mr. Batz. — “You 

ought to brace up and show your wife 
who is running things at your house.”

Mr. Meek (sadly)—“It Isn’t neces
sary. She knows.”—“Life.”

t&nperrai&ifiacco C*.

Lucy Boy.—“You seem toi 
druggist’s little boy.”

“Yes, he kin git all the 
wants fer our air guns.”- 
Clty Journal.”NOTICE ! .PITH ÇÂME6QK I have noticed 

that my own 
dreams see^jto be always of pre
paration for pleasure rather than 
actual enjoyment of it, and I have 
been wondering if this is an indi
vidual peculiarity or it it is of the 
eternal nituré of dreams.

Never a Beal Ride.
This is the sort of thing I mean. I 

love horseback riding and I am con
stantly dreaming that I am just going 
to go to ride. The horse is being 
saddled and I am waiting, then some
thing intereferes and I find the horse 
had to be used for some other pur
pose and I can’t have him until la
ter and I try tâlhiy to- get another 
horse. Or perhaps the horse is ready 
and I cannot seem to get into my hab
it. I don’t think that I ever actually 
rode in a dream.

But I NetOr Eat the Lunch.
Again when I was a child we used 

to have a basement lunchroom at 
sehpol in which sandwiches, milk, 
caké and, twice a week, ice cream 
was sold. As*yiy fibbltèt money, like 
that of most children of that day, 
was- limited, I used ‘tV’have to choose

An Agitated Typist told a Chicago 
Judge that the new employer had tried 
to kiss her. The Judge sent for the 
man. He admitted it. The court told 
him to pay his stenographer the $13 
he owed her and $2 more for her

Use 5 Sacks to the Acre NOW; You’ll 
get your money back next Fall.

.y We are selling BASIC SLAG in sacks of 200 pounds at 
$3.75 per sack. ;

This is a very low price for fertilizer and it’s worth inves

tigation.
^ 8 BASIC SLAG is a slow working fertilizer, the proper time

to put it on is NOW.

■ Get it on your ground and let it work ior you through the

ISIC winter.

nnf The British Department of Agriculture recommends 
° BASIC SLAG as a substitute for superphosphate.

The Higher Compensation.—There is 
a shortage of 38,000 school teachers 
in the United States. That, of course, 
Is the invert table result of so many 
good teachers resigning to become 
Janitors.—“Border Cities Star.”

Newfoundland Government 
Coastal Mail Service.

Bigamy Casec FREIGHT FOR NORTH COAST.
Freight for S. S. PROSPERO willl be received al 

the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd., from 10 a.m 
to-day, Thursday.

Flower’s Cove has been added to the Ports of Call 
for this trip, and freight will be received for this port.

The husband 1» the double bigamy 
case, was this morning committed by 
Judge Morris, to stand his trial before 
the Supreme Court

Shipping Notes,
The e.s. J. A. McKee 

Montreal for this por 
morning.

sails from 
to-morrowJOHN C. CROSBIE

Here and There.
Coughs and Colds are very 

prevalent at present. Try Phor-

Minister of Shipping,

atone at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
Hill.—octe.tf

’ HERRING AT BROAD COVE. — 
There is a fair sign of herring at 
Broad Cove. Some of large else were 
disposed of In town this morning at 
60 cents per dosen.

'T think so,” answered Miss Cay- For telephone, lighting or ig- 
enne. Anyway It reads as If the mind nition purposes, Reliable Batter- 
of the man.who wrote it was a blank.” lee are lively and long lasting. 
—“Washington star.” They give 100 per cent, eatiafac-

A Gentle Hint—The Robber’s Grave, 
a well-known object of interest to 
visitor! near Aberyetwlth, Is to be

The Spice of Life, sometimes launder the soiled money 
at the treasury.”

"Can you tell me where they hang 
It out?"—"Kansas City Journal.”Off And Oil—Our unfortunate ex

perience Is that a day off is generally 
followed by an off day.—"Boston

Gone But Net Forgotten.—"What 1* 
toteilng In Ireland f* asks a contem
porary. Speaking generally, the ac- 
euead.—"London Punch.”

Distributors

•nt, a defendant)—"When a > 
jurror looks at you, weeps whs 
eld one look at you, flirt,"—"St, 1 
Republic.”

Labor Tragedy.—"Poor old Bill 
tort up against It! Hla firm ’avo at 
to tbs strike terms, an’ ’is lot ’a' 
go back to work.”—"Kansas 
■Ur."

waetu what le termed the "stone age" of the^ _____ natives of the far Northern Alaska.

A School Principal at Canton, Ran- An Old Clothe» Club has been 
eae, was working on the root of hie started In Canton, South Dakota, tba 
bouse when there cams a gust of members of which art pledged to 
wind so strong that It stripped hie ' wear old clothing, to reduce the cost 
shirt from his hick, pulling it from of living. The offletal badge of the 
under his belt gnd blowing it over dub Is a patch, which must be worn 
hie heed, tearing the eleevee from the ! in a conspicuous place. Any member 
shoulders to the cuffs. A party of j spay wear eeveral patches, If he

Basement of Wesley Church, by 
members of “Star” Mission Clr- 
cle. Sale of Fancy Work, Candy,

HEALTH RBP0RT.—A ca»-- 
smallpox at Gumbo, and another *1 
Manuels, was retorted to the H«*lt!> 
authorities yesterday,

■old, It looks like a unique chance for 
one of our profiteer!, — "London 
Punch."

age of an egg that an Amherst pro
fessor has found In Colorado in a 
sand pocket three feet wide end six 
feet deep, filled With fossils.

Preserves, Vegetables.
fl p.m,—Teas: Cold Meat, etc., 

60c.; Hot Baked Beans, 40c, 
0.30—Refreshments, 30c.
Rev. S. H. and Mrs. Soper, on 

furlough from China, will be 
present to exhibit and explain, a 
splendid selection of Chinese 
curios. Think of China’s need 
gnd join in the crusade. 

nov*,6

A p.mA Dog’s LlfOr—Rivers bsd come 
boms and was stumbling over things 
in the dark hallway.

"What are you growling about, 
dear?” called Mrs. Rivers from the 
floor above.

"I am growling,” he answered In his

Down in Louisians the lumberjacks 
are so well off that they are buying
$3,000 autos, $12 silk shirts and $6 
neckties and for their wives $26 hats 
and $3 stockings.Information Wanted-—"Yes, i)€Fr, we’ve spent All of

JpOlM FOR OU» HUMTlMÛ.Ok,
A Mb UUE've OMW GOT CM 
C.OIM LEFT TO BuV CW5TI 
To "We MowmeRM woods, 
t Gotta schema to g 

-——^^-xYou a FRee

KodakA/Hopefnl Bride is Mrs. Elmer 
Crawford, 68 years of age, of Oklaho
ma City, who says: "I took care of 
my other three husband* until they 
died. I’ll -do the same with this one.” 
Crawford la 76.

NOW DUE :

250 barrel* “KING” APPLES.

50 half barrels PEARS,
AlbumDangerous Germs. — "You claim 

' there are microbes in kisses," she 
asked the young doctor.

"There are," he said.
“What disease do they bringr she 

asked.
“Palpitation of the heart" — 

"Ladles" Home Journal."

I Two Freak Chickens came out ol 
a setting at Paul Kroll’e little farm on 
the Mission Road, San Francisco. 
Out of two eggs were hatched two 
chicks, one with one-half a bill and 
one eye over Its exact centre, and 
the, other with three half hills and 
three eyes, one over each incomplete 
hill. One chick was born with one

LET Ml
A Million Years is ON "meYou keep taking pictures, 

but how do you keep the 
pictures you take? Pictures 
neatly mounted i$ a KO
DAK Album are safe 
against loss and Injury and 
appropriately displayed, on 
the Album page, troth in 
interest and effect. We 
have just received a big 
shipment of KODAK Al
bums. What you want is |

the estimated questions Asked.—A email boy of 
the Jewish persuasion who was 
playing at the end of the pier fell 
Into the eea and was only rescued 
after great difficulty by an intrepid 
swimmer, who dived off the end of 
the pier and succeeded In getting the

IT'S NV
Rose’s Lime Juice and 1. J. 

Cordial.
Barrington Hall Coffee— 

Soluble, instantly pre
pared.

Oxo Cordial, 20 ounce btle. 
Heins Swet Mustard Piekles. 
Heins Prepared Mustard. 
Libby’s Prepared Mustard.

P. E. L Potatoes.
P. E. L Cheese. ,
New Laid P. B. L Eggs. 
Finnan Haddle, 1 lb. tins. 
Fresh Finnan Haddle.
Freeh Smoked Kippers. 
“Fidelity* ’Hams and Bacon. 
Freshly made Can. Butter.

boy in a re 
Half an j 

haueted by j 
walking off 
came up ai

ward, much ex- 
the rescuer was 
when a man 
him on thethe frozenC. P, EAGAN bodies of twenty of its 

mo inhabitants, was ft 
by W. B. Van Vallin ol _
slty of Pennsylvania, who•- _. - - -

'man who saved
>lie said.

Duckworth Street and is on his muchvex-
The Kodak Ston

country for
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is Heard Throughout Our Island HomeThe Voice of
demanding protection from cold weather & damp feet, & the answer to that demand is our stock of Rubber Footwear tor Fall & Winter, 1919,

BEST RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Rubber Footwear for every member of your family

BOYS’ & YOUTHS’ | N
LOW and HIGH CUT RUBBER SHOES. ' LOW 
LONG RUBBER BOOTS. LON(

Full range of sizes. 1 GAIT

LADIES’ CH]
LOW and HIGH CUT RUBBER SHOES. LOW i
LONG RUBBER BOOTS. LONG
GAITERS AND MANITOBAS.

Full range of sizes. I

Ask fort MERCHANT 
BRAND-they are

SPECIAL 
ATTENTION TO 

MAIL ORDERS

his soul, and heal life’s sores and 
stings, but morning finds him in the 
hole, and he exclaims, “By jings!”

Lively Time
With a Pythoi

THE UNFULFltiOENT OF DREAMS.

J£)§a$&GjteSLThey Come Back But Only for a Time.
There is one queer phase of unfiul- 

fillment about my dreams which a few 
friends have tpld me is true about 
theirs, and here again I wonder if 
this is mere coincidence, or if my 
reader friends will report a like ex
perience. Whenever I dream that 
those who have passed over are back 
again with me, there is a shadow on 
my happiness. I always feel that al
though they have come hack, they 
cannot stay. They do not seem ex
actly ill, I have no hope of getting a 
doctor and curing them, I simply 
know that they have been given back 
to me but only for ,a time.

If this unfulfillment of dreams is 
universal perhaps it is because it we 
dreamed true we should love our 
dreams better than our waking days. 
I wonder.

JDo your dreams 
!’■$ Sjgtr come true 

while you are 
dreaming them?
What I mean is, 

when you dream 
that you are 
going to get 
something that 
you want, do you 
go on and get it 

-'• 'to the dream or

heir Price Due This Week THE PLAYFUL YEARS.
How little we knew in the glad old 

days when life was a round of 
play,

Of the many cares and the many 
griefs that were hidden along 
the way!

Oh, we wondered oft why the mother 
sighed and the father’s face was 
sad,

But they shielded us in our boyhood 
years from every care they had.

We woke each mom to a care-free 
day, full sure of the Joy we’d 
planned.

And the fluttering crepe on a neigh
bor’s door we never could under
stand;

There was no sudh thing as the pain 
of death in our glorious lives 
back then.

For we were sheltered from every 
care that comes to the hearts of
men.

1200 brls. King Apples.
250 brls. Wagner Apples. 
250 brls. Blenheim Apples

ON SPOT TO-DAY:
150 kegs Green Grapes.

75 cases 5’s Spanish On
ions.

NOW DUE:
300 bags (100 lbs. each) 

Yellow Globe Onions.

Eternal Vigilance

in every department—from the 
selection of raw material on 
through all the stages’ of the 
baking—is the secret of the 
quality of

Johnson’s Goods.

dream
stop just short 
oY4ta> fulfillment.
I have noticed 

that my own 
always of pre- 
- -, rather than 

’ it, anil- I have

P-lTH Cambcs

fOW; You’ll 
pxt Fall.
:ks of 200 pounds at

dreams seeyj to do 
paration for pleasure 
actual enjoyment of f 
teen wondering if this is an indi- 
Ttdnal peculiarity or_if it is of the 
eternal nature of dréams.

Never a Real Ride.
This is the sort of thing I mean. I 

lore horseback riding and I am con- 
itantly dreaming that I am just going 
to ro "to ride.'" The horse is being 

i waiting, then some- 
and I find the horse

Soper & Moore
Fads and Fashions, We never grieved as the mother did 

when sorrowful news came in.
Though we wondered at tears which 

filled her eyes and noted her 
trembling chin;

She whispered of some one about to 
die and kissed us and went 
away

But we never knew what It really 
meant and It never disturbed our 
Play.

We asked for things and we got them, 
too, nor thought of the money 
spent,

We never learned in those early days 
they sacrifice they meant ;

We knew that the father went to 
work and was weary and worn 
at night,

But always the cares that he bore 
for us were hidden away from 
sight

Wholesale Grocers,
’PHONE 480.

Cloak linings have a great deal of 
gold in them.

Paris dressmakers are advertising 
the collar finish.

Ostrich feathers appear dyed in 
Paisley colorings.

Duvetyne is one of the most popular 
of all fabrics.

Silver lace is much used with pink 
and old blue.

Dress materials all incline to the 
splendid.

and it’s worth inves to go to ride, 
saddled and I am 
thing intereteres i 
had to be used for some other pur
pose and I efin’t have him until la
ter and I try iâttgÿlb? get another 
horse. Or perhaps the horse Is ready 
and I cannot seem to get into my hab
it. I don’t think that I ever actually 
rode in a dream.

But I Neter Eat the Lunch.
Again when I was a child we used 

to have a basement lunchroom at 
school in which sandwiches, milk, 
cake and, twice a week, Ice cream 
was sold. As* W money; like
that of most chlldryi of^ that day, 
was limited, I usecfvAiavVto choose- 
between the various things which ap
pealed to my jjhlate,. and I can re
member how iSiri it sometimes was 
to make up toy* mind. Well, the 
backwash of memory from that cir
cumstance carries me every now and 
then to school again, endows me with 
the ample pocket money I now have 
(ample for .such .JJtflttWmA I mean, 
did anyone ever have unqualifiedly 
impie pocket meSSyand starts me 
toward the lunchrqofn with my pock
ets full of loose, change. I go down 
the stairs, I have even reached the 
lunch counter and ordered, but never 
ret did I get my order and taste it 
before I woke up L

FARM AND CITY.

;er, the proper time

To Our Customers 
and Friends !

ior you through the
What is Phoratone?
Phoratone is a preparation 

manufactured ‘by Dr. F. Stafford 
& Son for all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. It is the 
result of 25 years’ experience 
and {thousands of bottles are be
ing sold every year. At the 
present time quite a large num
ber of people are suffering from 
Sore Throats, Coughs and Colds, 
etc., and if you will only try a 
bottle of this Phoratone you will 
be surprised with results. You 
can «purchase same at Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, for 
30c. a bottle. Postage 10c. extra.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale * Retail Chemists,

And now we stand to the griefts of 
life, and now we have come to 
know

Why the crepe Is placed on a neigh
bor’s door and the hurt and the 
ache of woe.

And we hide our grief as our parents 
did and we try to check our 
tears

So that never a care shair our child
ren know to. the end of their 
playful years.

culture recommends 
Iperphosphate. Having made satisfactory arrangements 

with the Dominion Coal Co., we have 
this day dropped the price of Coal to

$15.00 Per Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL

CROSBIE Se Company

A druggist can obtain an imitation ! 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a j 
Toronto house at a very lo'w price, 
and have It labeled his own product, i 

This greasy imitation Is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the many j 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to Introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will 
get It.

HEALTH REPORT.—-A case of 
imallpox at Gam bo, and another at 
Manuels, was reported to the Health 
luthorities yesterday.

augll,2i

St John’s, Newfoundland.

By Bud Fisher,MUTT AND JEFF—THEY’RE OFF FOR A HUNTING TRIP IN THE NORTHERN WOODS

FOR the loue of V/
MXKe POINT THAT J/
Gon im Soeae owefe m 
Direction. «T'-i W/

loaded: m

G6T YOUR At> A 
INSIDE O F THAT 1
Blanket and 
DON'T- Be SO FUSSY. 
. Go to Bt-eep.

ÇÎ£FF, we’ve spent All oe ouR ^
*fouii Fofe ouR. HuamN6,oVrFtx 

A Mb vue've ONLY GOT CN0U6H
Coin left to Buy one Ticker
TO THE /ÙORTHeRN WOODS,, BUT 
I Gotta schema to get

<---- r-———\YOU A FREE WIDE-

AW,N\* 
l NUTT. Z Nice 6vn\ 

You’ve 
Got. what 
You GONNA 
SHOOT up 

THeRE*! v

all along 
z see. 
Gonna, 
Rough 
it FOR 

A while. I

Kodak ye ah. r*i
Gonna 
BAG SOME 

BIG ,
GAAae .Album

LET M€ RID6 
on the Ticker 
IT'S MY CD/At,You keep taking pictures, 

but how do you keep the 
pictures you take? Pictures 
neatly mounted in a KO
DAK Album are safe 
against loss and injury and 
appropriately displayed, on 
the Album page, both in 
interest and effect. 'We 
have just received a big 
shipment of KODAK Al
bums. What you want is

Moose

rcuck.

The K<
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W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Thursday, November 6, 1919.

The Old Path.
Now that the election cam

paign is over and the results 
only remain to be known, it is 
obvious that soon there will 
again be the old line of things, 
and as this is the first election 
after the end of thé war period 
there are many serious things 
to be grappled with by the new 
GovernmentT During the years 
of war and strife every ounce of 
energy was exerted in the com
mon endeavour to win the vic
tory, and it is now a matter of 
history that Newfoundlanders 
on land and sea played their 
part nobly and won encomiums 
from all sides for their personal 
prowess and collective bravery 
and ingenuity. It is equally 
well known that since our war 
efforts absorbed so much pf the 
time, other things necessary for 
the welfare of the country were 
neglected, and much legislation 
was left undone that would 
otherwise have been enacted 
for the common good of the 
people. To the new Govern
ment will fall the privilege of 
taking up, more or less, the 
threads laid down five years 
ago, and to enact the laws that 
the intervening years since 
1914 have, if anything made the 
more essential for our well
being and progress, and gener
al prosperity. Of course al
though our efforts have been 
directed along the lines con
ducive to the gaining of victory, 
our general finances have not 
suffered. Far from it, as all 
know our present high, sound 
financial condition, but it is 
equally evident to the keen ob
server that the legislation of a 
country demands more than 
economic security, although 
that of course is the first funda
mental of responsible govern
ment.

given, proving the ability or 
otherwise of those placed in 
power by the electorate. Whe
ther the actions of the new gov
ernment will satisfy the people 
represented, is a question, not 
positively answerable at pres
ent, and to it, as to many others, 
we can only say “wait and see.”

Inter-Collegiate Football
CHAMPIONSHIP WON BY ST. BOX’S.

The championship match was 
played yesterday between St. Bon’s 
and Bishop Field. The former won 
by four goals, the score being 4 to 
0. St. Son's was hindered by hav-. 
lng five members of their team 

' Quarantined op. account of one of 
the boarders having got diphtheria. 
The substitutes were: G. Eagan, E. 
Maher, backs; K. McGrath, left half; 
G. Halley, outside right; R. Halley, 
inside right They played an ex
cellent game considering their prac
tice. Bishop Field played two new 
men, A. Rende», who has returned 
from Montreal, and Ricketts, V.C. 
St. Bon’s will probably play Meth
odist College on Saturday, although 
they have the cup they will finish 
the third round.

The Dickinson Memorial

Wedding Bells. \ Latest Election Returns. All Wires Down.
60S8-M0R6AN.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Whltbourne on Monday, Nov. Srd at 
the Church of St John the Baptist, 
when Mias Jessie Gosse was united in 
the Holy Bonds of matrimony tp Mr. 
Geo. Morgan, Mies Gosse is a daughter 
of the late Geo. Gosse, and Mr. Mor
gan is an ex-soldier, having spent over 
two years as a prisoner of war in 
Germany. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Richard Goss, 
while the groom was ably supported 
by his brother, Mr. Albert Morgan; 
the bridesmaid and brideeboy were 
master Richard Goss, Hilda Morgan 
and John Gosse respectively. The 
nupial knot was tied by the Rev. Geo. 
Jeffrey. After the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to the residence of the 
grooms' mother were the wedding 
supper was partaken of. The presents 
received were numerous and costly 
testifying the esteem in which bride 
and groom are held.

Portia’s Passengers.
S.S. Portia sailed at 18 o'clock this 

morning, taking the following passen
gers: — Messrs. Gilfoyle, Brushett, 
Squires, Bowring, Parsons. Rev. Ash
ford, Spencer, Fleming, James, Hod- 
der, Inkpen, Squires, Douglas, Skin
ner, Butt, Hubby, Rev. Dee, Rev. 
Bride; Mesdames Brushett, Vaille, 
Moulton, Osmond. Vail; Misses Flem
ing, Roweell, Grant, and 23 second 
class.

According to prints shown us yes
terday by Judge Johnson, the mem
orial to the late Miss Ethel Dicken
son to be erected on Cavendish Square, -j j i »___ 3
will be a handsome one. Standing LailQCCl lDJUrBU 363111311. 
twenty-toe feet high, It has a base 
block of granite seven test square.
Public subscription has been solicited 
and subscribed. The monument will 
cost about $4,000.00 and the erection 
about $500. It will be a credit to the 
city.

Committed to
Supreme Court.

At the preliminary enquiry Into an 
alleged double bigamy case, held be
fore Judge Morris yesterday afternoon, 
one of the accused, the wife, was 
committed to the Supreme Court tor 
trial at the enquiry.

Deputy Minister of Justice Summers, 
represented the crown, Mr. C. E. Hunt 
the accused.

Police Court.

The S. S. Cralgmere arrived In port 
last night, to have some repairs made. 
The ship met very stormy weather and 
seas were continually sweeping the 
decks. One of the seaman was knock
ed down and badly Injured, he was 
landed at the King's Wharf last night 
and taken to hospital. The ship will 
sail again to-morrow If repairs are 
effected.

A returned soldier who said he was 
sick and had no home, applied to the 
lockup last night for shelter. He was 
before court this morning.^ Judge 
Morris sent him to the proper au
thorities to be looked after.

Charged with being drunk and with 
breaking 3 dozen bottles pop—a tem
perance drink—valued at $7.00, and 
with assaulting a woman without rea
son, a Swede was fined $18 or 30 days' 
imprisonment.

For being drunk and for assaulting 
a negro last night, a man was fined 
$10 or 20 days’ imprisonment. Part of 
the fine went to the defendant, who 
lost $7.00 in the melee.

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Nov. 6.

Low's Depilatory has been before the 
public for many year»—Indeed we be
lieve it Is the original preparation of 
this kind, having been^ placed on the 
market many years ago—and despite 
several good destroyers of superflu
ous hair since, Low's Depilatory con
tinues to hold its own as the quickest 
and most effective dissolver of un
wanted hair. Price $1.10 a bottle.

Rennie’s Hand Pumice removes 
without injury to the hands, dirt, 
grease, paint, status etc., and Is the 
best mechanic's soap of the lot One 
trial will convince you. Price 10c. a 
cake.

* * * * * *
Although the old ways must 

again be trod, yet they can 
never be trod in the manner of 
pre-war days, for the past five 
years have been an experience 
and have brought to light many 
new conditions and things that 
hitherto played a very small 
if any, part in the government 
of this country. The days of 
war educated the people in a 
general sense, for it awakened 
many to take more interest and 
intelligence in the outside 
world, and by so doing, to lose 
some of their insular feelings. 
This was particularly empha
sized by the numbers of our 
boys who travelled—we might 
almost say—the seven seas, as 
well as sojourning in foreign 
countries and coming back 
brought with them ideas im
bibed during their leave of ab
sence from home.

* * • * • *
The task then facing the 

new Government is one requir
ing much more consideration 
than was probably ever given 
to it before. There is a great
er amount of practical work to 
be done than ever before. 
There will be a greater amount 
of work demanded from the 
legislators than ever before in 
this country. All these things 
spell a more than busy time for 
the first session of the new gov
ernment, and during that 
eion evidence will be plentifully

Vessel Abandoned.
Yesterday the Marine and Fisheries 

Department received the following 
message from Fogo:—

"The schooner Arnesba 466 tons 
owned by J. Flett & Co. of Bonne Bay 
and bound to Fleetwood with a load of 
lumber was abandoned 110 miles off 
Fogo. The crew arrived safely.”

In for Repairs.
The tern schooner, Marne arrived 

in port yesterday, 27 days from Nor
way and towed to Bay of Islands with 
a cargo of salt and empty barrels. On 
the way out the vessel lost her rudder, 
and great difficulty was experienced 
In bringing her to port.

Decks Swept by Seas.
The "County of Richmond" meeting 

with heavy seas had her decks swept, 
loosing all her boats, was compelled 
to put hack to Burgeo to have repairs 
effected, aoordlng to » message re
ceived to-day by the Deputy Minister 
of Customs.

Shipping Notes.
The LaSavoie sailed yesterday for 

Bordeaux with a cargo of fish shipped 
by Moreau Française.

The schooner Effie M. Pryor has 
cleared from Belleoram, with a cargo 
of salt hulk fish, for Maine.

The S. S. Seal, Capt RandelL sailed 
yesterday for Mackovic, Labrador.

The S. S. Fausdale has finished dis
charging her cargo, and left to-day for 
Montreal. - _

The new tern schr., Pax, arrived 
in port yesterday after a passage of" 
34 days from Mantel.

The schooner Argenta has cleared 
from the Gorton Pew Co., St Jacques, 
with 386,176 lbs. of salt bulk fish for 
Gloucester.

The Isafjord 24 days from Kopervik, 
in ballast arrived to A. S. Rende» &
Co.

The Jean Campbell left Pernambuco 
on the 21st ult for Trinidad.

tr

Shopkeepers, 
Read This !

Candy or Gum Jars,
with Tie Cover.

8 leches high—Only 80c. each 
8 Inches high—Only 46c. each 

10 Inches high—Only 66e. each 
18 leches high—Only 86c. each
CANDY JABS, WITH GLASS 

COVER.
10 Inches high— 70c. each.
11 Inches high—«1.10 each.
Beer Mugs—H Pint «MO dos. 
Beer Mugs—1 Pint, «6jt0 dozen. 
Orange Bowls—«1.10 each.
Seda Tumblers—«8.80 dozen.
gSMSti&OSc

G. Knowling, Ltd.,

Coastal Boats.
/GOVERNMENT.

8. S. Prospère left Moreton’s Hr. 
at 1.30 p.m., coming south.

8. 8. Portia left port at 10 o’clock 
this morning.

F. H. ELLIS * CO.
S. 8. Susu sailed yesterday.

BE IDS’
Argyle left Placentia to-day."
Clyde left Herring Neck at 1.16 p. 

m. yesterday, outward.
Dundee left Wesleyvllle at 9.80 a. 

m. yesterday, inward.
Bthie left Flower’s Cove at 6 p.m. on 

the 4th, going north.
Glencoe due at Port aux Basques 

this a.m.
Home no report leaving Lewtsporte.
Kyle no report leaving Port aux 

Basques.
Melgle left Port aux Basques at 10. 

46 am. yesterday.
Sagona at St John's.
Petrel arrived at Clarenville at 6 

p.m. yesterday.

ST. JOHN’S EAST.
Higgins.......................................... 2925
Pox..................................................2775
Vinicombe......................................2707
Bartlett .............................   .'. ..2410
Carter............................................ 2379
Curtin....................  2321
Murphy (Ind.)................................ 636

<; (Poll Declared.)

PLACENTIA * ST. MARY’S.
Walsh............................................. 2258
Slnnott........................................... 2169
Sullivan..........................................2146
Devine............................................1376
Jackman.........................................1370
Brown.............................................1278

(Poll Declared.)

TRINITY.
Halfyard..................... 3768
Guppy............................................. 3576
Targett...........................................3539
Stone..................................  .. ..1186
Matthews..........................................916
Caraell........................................  859

(Poll Declared.)

JOHN’S WEST.
Squires........................................... 1464
Brownrlgg..................................... 1374
Bqnnett.......................................... 1320
Martin........................................... .1307
Campbell........................................ 1246
Munaly...........................................1211
Linegar............................................ 844
Caldwell...............................  ..762
Foley .. ...........................................722
Tâlt................................................ 81

(1320 votes to be counted.)

BURIN.
Foote................................................ 300
Cheeseman.......................................296
Currie .. .. .. .. .« « • .. .. 113
Bartlett.............................   .. ..102

(Poll not Declared.
ST. GEORGE’S.

McDonald....................,................. 200
Downey............................................. 95

(Count not finished.)

Ballot Counting Delayed
Some considerable delay was caused 

In the counting of the West End bal
lots this morning. It appears that sev
eral hundred ballots had been ir
regularly handled by a deputy or some 
deputies. Some had numbers written 
on the back; some lnnltials and num
ber; and some had no lnnltials or num
ber. After consultation with the Min
ister of Justice, the Returning Officer 
delivered the Judgement that the bal
lots were spoiled ones. Consequently 
all such ballots were laid aside. It Is 
possible that the candidates will lodge 
a protest against the Judgement, the 
consensus of opinion lying that it Is 
a great pity to disfranchise voters 
through the Ignorance or stupidity of 
a deputy returning officer.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram...........

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind east, fresh, with rain showers. 

The steamer Sable I. and several 
others passed west yesterday after
noon. Nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 30; 
Ther. 43.

Too Many Churches,
Few Believers.

There is a Joyous air of youth about 
the Church Congress at Leicester. It 
has arisen refreshed after Its long 
hibernation-, and there are signs of a 
glowing and ardent determination to 
bring the Church into real contact 
with man's everyday problems.

Nevertheless there remains the un
welcome fact, very apparent before 
the war and not less apparent now, 
that the Churches as a whole are los
ing their hold upon the people as a 
whole. The war brought Its tempor
ary reactions; but, if reUgious feeling 
Is to be measured by the size of con
gregations, It Is clear already that the 
chasm persists and, In peace, Is widen
ing again.

The chasm is not to be bridged by 
papers and discussions, or by restate
ments of dogma, or even by the adop
tion of a more militant policy in urgent 
social questions. Dogmatic religion 
does not play the same Intimate part 
In famUy life as It did In the Victor
ian age. Thousands of young men 
reach manhood entirely Ignorant and 
Incurious and uninterested in the re
ligion of churches and chapels. There 
are many voices calling them from 
many diverse pulpits, and In the dis
cord they hear no clear call; nor will 
they hear and heed until a measure of 
reunion has been effected, until sects 
diminish and one compelling and at
tractive voice makes itself heard 
above the tumult—Daily Mall.

Owing to a storm in Canada the 
telegraph wires are all down, conse
quently we are unable to give our 
usual quota of foreign news.

Neyle’s
Here and There.

When yon want Steaks. Chops, 
Cutlets and CoUops, try ELLIS’.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY*— 
South west wind, dull.

HEALTH REPORT*—A young wo
man of Waterford Bridge was taken 
îo hospital yesterday, suffering from 
Diphtheria.

Get your winter coat made 
from the SEALETTE at BOW
RING’S.—novl,6t,eod

S. 8. TAUNTON COMING.—The 8.8. 
Taunton held at New York this some 
time, will leave for here via. Halifax 
on Friday next

When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast VeaL Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.*

SCHOONERS WAITING—About one 
hundred and fifty schooners are In 
the harbor waiting a favorable time to 
get home.

BOWRING’S SEALETTE will 
make a swell coat for winter. 

novl,61,eod

FEATHERS.
10, 20 and 25 lb. sacks.

IRON BLAKE LASTS.
à in one.

No. 1.... $10.20 doz.; 90c. each 
No. 2... .$10.80 doz.; $1.00 each 
No. 3... .$12.00 doz.; $1.10 each

HORSE SHOE NAILS.
Nos. 6 and 8, $3.50 box of 25 lbs.

LINNETT.
4 inch and 5 inch.

GUN POWDER.
English, 121,4 and 25 lb. kegs.

SHOT.
4, 2 and BB.

HARNESS.
We manufacture Carriage, 

Cart and Slide Harness and keep 
separate parts in stock.
Lea Reins, Night Halters, 
Winkers, Collars, Slide Pads, 
Carriage Pads, Cart Breechens, 
Carriage Breechens,
Iron Cart Hames,
Wood Cart Hames,
Carriage Hames and Tags, 
Chain Traces, Chain Back Band.

The quaUty BOWRING’S 
SEALETTE cannot be surpass
ed. Prices from $8.50 up to 
$12.50.—novl,61,eod

EXPRESS DUE THIS EVENING* 
The Kyles express which left Port 
aux Basques yesterday Is due here at 
8 p.m. this evening.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

Another shipment SEAL
ETTE, $8.50, $10.00, $11.25, 
$12.50 BOWRING BROTHERS, 
LTD*—novl,61,eod

IN FOR PILOT.—The S.S. Flgard 
on her way from Montreal to Bot- 
wood, with a general cargo, put in 
here this a.m. to take on a pilot

Special Value in BROWN and 
BLACK SEALETTE, 48 inches 
wide. BOWRING BROTHERS, 
LTD.—novl,6i,eod

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ELUS &C0.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.
S. S. EARL OF DEVON. — The 

Earl of Devon Is at the dock. She will 
haul to her pelr to-day and begin load
ing freight for the usual ports.

For all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds try Phoratone, at STAF
FORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30—oct6,tf

He Stoops to Conquer.—“Gee, but 
it’s late! Will your wife get up and 
let you in when you get home?”

"I’ll make her. I”1 scratch on the 
door and whine and she’ll think her 
dog’s been locked out.”—"St Louis 
Republic."

An Entertainment by* the 
Pupils of the Academy of Our 
Lady of Mercy, Military Road, 
will be held at the Casino The
atre on Wednesday, Nov. 26th. 
Elaborate preparations are be
ing made by the young ladies to 
have their opera an unprece
dented success.—nov5,2i

Making the Auto
Do the Chores.

An Improved method for making an 
automobile do all the farm chores at 
a small expense for gasoline has 
been devised by a native of Kansas. 
His Invention is an attachment com
prising a frame with a pulley at Us 
forward 'end adapted to project In 
front of the radiator of the car; by 
starting up the engine it is possible 
to operate the threshing machine, 
saw wood, churn the butter, turn the 
Ice cream freezer, cut the fodder, 
turn the grindstone, operate the 
cream separator, or even milk the 
cow If the farmer Is equipped with 
suitable milking apparatus.

Fresh Oysters.

Choice
Fresh Turkeys.

Choice
Fresh Chicken.

Finnan Haddie. 
Kippered Herring. 

Smoked Cod.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, E=- 
logna Sausage.

MARRIED.

Personal.
Mf. J. McRae of Harbor Grace la at 

present In town on business.
Rev. D. B. Ashford, pastor of Queen’s 

Road Congregational Church, leaves 
shortly for Fortune Bay, where he will 
■pend acne time on the missions in 
that district We understand that the 
Rev. Gordon Dickie will occupy his 
pulpit In the mean time.

Sure to
please
company

cause
IKS*0*

Post

On Oct 29th, by the Rev. Dr. Greene, 
Hazel, daughter of Mrs. and Mr. W. T. 
Janes, to Edward J. Doran, son of Mrs. 
and Mr. Jae. Doran, both of this city.

BIRD.

Passed peacefully away at her 
residence, 229 Hamilton Avenue, at 9 
o'clock this morning, Mary, beloved 
daughter of Cornelius and Margaret 
Piccott, aged 28 years, leaving a 
father, mother, three elatera, two 
brothers, and a large circle of 
frlenda to mourn their aid loss. 
Funeral notice later.

On Wednesday, Nov. 6th, at 8.30, 
after a long Illness, Francis (Frank) 
Baird, aged 39 years, youngest son of 
the late John and Catherine Baird, 
leaving to mourn 3 brothers and 4 
sisters. Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 p. 
m from hit brother-in-law's residence, 
26 Mullock Street. Friends end ac
quaintances pleae accept this the only 
intimation.

Something Nice for Tea. 
HAM & TONGUE. 

VEAL LOAF. 
SPICED BEEF. 
MEAT LOAF.
OX TONGUE. 

BRAISED PORK. 
BOILED HAM.

ARRIVED AT LAST. 
Freeh Shipment

“SAVORY’S”
Celebrated 

CIGARETTES. 
Special Straight Cots, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 26’s. 
No. 3 Turkish Plain, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s.
No. 1 York Brand Egyptian, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 26’s.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Under the provisions of Chapter 23, 

2 Edward VII., entitled "An Act to 
amend the Post Office Act, 1881," and 
upon the recommendation of the Board 
appointed under Section 1 thereof, no
tice Is hereby given that. Three 
Months after this date, a Proclamation 
will lsssue for the alteration of name, 
or re-namlng of places as under, that 
Is to say:—

1. That Turk’s Gut, District of Har
bor Main, to be re-named MARYS- 
VALB.

2. That Seal Cove, near Stephen- 
ville Crossing, District of St. 
George, to be re-named ROTH
ESAY.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,

Quarterly Volumes
AT

Byrne’s Bookstore.
The Two Big Comics Just 

Received.
“LOT-O-FUN” -r Quarterly m. 

vision. Grand stories by the 
best writers. Comic pictures 
by the best humorous artists 
and a great variety of enter
taining reading. Price 46c. 
Postage Sc.

“COMIC LIFE”—Splendid com- 
le pictures and cartoons. 
Complete stories and a mass 
of other Interesting reading 
Price 46c. Postage 2c.

Also a splendid new number of 
the ever popular Journal,

“SPARE MOMENTS”.
A real bulk of good reading
with not a dull page In the lsne
Price 46c. Postage 2c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller k Stationer.

Hnwklns’ Practical Library of

Electricity
In Handy Pocket Form.

Price $1.25 each.
GUIDE Ne. 1—Treating on electrical I 

signs and symbols, cells, conduc-l 
tors, dynamos and construction. I 

GUIDE No. 2—Motor principles, gal. I 
vanometer, operating of motors, I 
starters, speed regulators, Ac. 

GUIDE No. 8—Distribution system, I 
wiring systems, storage batter? I 
systems.

GUIDE No. 4—Alternating current I 
principles. "

GUIDE No. <—Alternating current 
motors and systems.

GUIDE No. 6 — Transformation oil 
phases, switching devices in< I 
switchboards.

GUIDE No. 7 — Alternating current I 
wiring .embracing selection, loci-1 
tion, erection, testing, running, I 
care and repair telephones. 

GUIDE No. 8—Telegraph, stmnl. I 
taneous telegraphy, telephony, I 
wireless, electric hells, electric I 
lighting.

GUIDE No-6—Electric railways, elec. I 
trie locomotive, car lighting, trolley I 

car operation, motion pictures, I 
gas enblne Ignition, antomebili I 
self starters and lighting system. I 

GUIDE No. 16 — Elevators, cranes, I 
pumps, air compressors, heating, I 
welding. Industrial electrolysis, XI 
ray, &c. This number contains 11 
complete ready reference Index ol I 
the complete library.

They are not only the best, but the I 
cheapest work published on elec- ' 
tricity.

DICKS & C0„ Ltd,,
The Booksellers.

For Husky Throat.
For the prevention and speedy 

relief of hoarseness or huski
ness of the throat use

Mentholated 
Bronchial Lozenges.

They quickly relieve throat 
tickling and Irritation. Strongly 
antiseptic, absolutely harmless.

Price 25c. box.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

44-48 WATER ST. WEST,

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps. I

r.,j„wivwt| row fASW—rw*
We want to purchase for cash ant 

nuantlty of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 191! 
now In use, andflrlll pay the following | 
nrtces:—
le. value per 106.........................
3c. value per 160......................... Ke. I
8c. value per 160.........................
4c. value, each.............................. 1*1
5c. value, each.............................. *«-l

For higher values we wffl alio* I 
one-third each of the face value anil 
take any number of these at aboi* I 
prices.

Stamps must be In good condition I 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can-1 
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other I 
values. Issues, etc., of Newfoundlani I 
Postage Stamps.

Send us all the stamps you ban I 
and we will ren'ft promptly on re-1 
celpt We also buy West India* 
Stamps. Price Hat free on request 1 
We are the Oldest and the Larged 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In Britts* | 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO„
168 Spailna Avenue, 

i-’ereito, Canada.
Jly8.fp.tf r I

JUST RECEIVED:
A shipment of Frost Wire Gates. I 

standard size; Drive Gates, 8 and H I 
feet wide; Walk Gates, 3H and 4 feet 
wide; also Farm and Poultry Fencing. 
Also a shipment of Big George Mets! 
Shingles, Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., *» 
galvanized. These Galvanized Shingles 
are stormproof and fireproof, and have 
been tested here for the past 18 year» 
and are still as good as new. For | 
prices and particulars apply to

H. B. COOK, 
Rocksley Farm, 

Outer Core HA 
Frest Steel and Wire—-

CURES

Read Thi

Advertisement

Combinatioi
Underwear

TION UNDERWEAR.
—Of an extra high

>,grade. If you have* 
not up to now select- ]

• qd your supply of 
■ .'Winter underwear 
•/ here Is your oppor

tunity to choose. This 
line Is well made , 
from choice selected 
stock and combines \ 
the softness of silk 
with the warmth of j. 
wool. Reg. $10.50 suit.// 
Friday and Satur- /

$9.40l
MEN’S FLEECE LINA 

ED UNDER SHIRTS f 
FOB STOUT MEN—
—Owing to an over
supply of large sizes, 
we are going to clear 
out this line of men’sl 
extra heavy flleece! 
lined under shirts.\ 
Sizes 44 and 46 only.
All first quality goods. 
Special Friday and 
Saturday, per gar-
—‘w $1.10

Hosier
women!

—stf
Hosl
quail
Fridl

MISSES’!
Ribb 
and I 
pair!

KIBBEli
teedg
heis
and I

WOMT'1 
tra 
The I
day

Every Man 
and Latest
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—'

A good quality soft, close 
felt, designed for men whcl 
want to be stylishly clad at aj 
moderate cost. Rich shaded 
of Slate, Brown, Green and. 
Black. Self color silk banej- 
and silk bound edge. Reg ( 
$6.00 each. Friday and,
s*tMday ;; ;; $5.00

MEN’S* UMBRELLAS —Assort-! 
ed wood rods; fine union; 
covering and eight strong 
steel ribs. An all round seH 
viceable umbrella. Reg. $2.90 
each. Friday and (FO AC 
Saturday .. .. ..

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE UNDeI 
broidered, hemmed and hemstitcl 
waist, to fit any size up to 30 InJ 
each. Friday and Saturday ..

CAMBRIC BRASSIERES—Strongly 
shadow lace In different design j 

x Friday and Saturday ....
MARMOT FURS—Corosgine’s famous 

Marmot, with four heads, four - 
ming . Lining of brown satin 
$12.50 each. Worth considerably 
and Saturday............................

MUFFS TO MATCH—Large pillow 
the front; padded with finest ql 
rich brown Silk. Reg. $25.00. 
urday ......................................

WOMEN’S WOOL SWEATERS—Brol 
shades ; high collar; belted wal 
and white pearl buttons. Garm| 
Regular $7.00 each. Friday anf 
Regular $6.76 each. Friday ad

' t r ol7,| ol ol «-1 <-I r ' r.I r,l Cl'

The Eloquent Arabian.
Col. The Hon. R. M. Preston quotes 

a delightful instance of Arab elo
quence in English tn an article in 
the Fortnightly Review, in which he 
telle of Lord AUenhy’s great victory 
at Damascus.

In a village near Damascus "a 
!°cal poet read a long poem of his 

compositions which he after- 
had done into English by a
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You’ll Realize at Once the Opportunity 
It Offers You in New Merchandise 
at Prices 9way Below Regular Value

Quarterly Volumes

Byrne’s Bookstore.
The Two Big Comics Jus 

Received.
Look out for“LOT-O-FUN” — Quarterly Di

vision. Grand stories by the 
best writers. Comic pictures 
by the best humorous artists 
and a great variety of enter
taining reading. Price 48e. 
Postage Sc.

“COMIC LIFE”—Splendid com
ic pictures and cartoons 
Complete stories and a mass 
of other Interesting reading 
Price 45c. Postage Sc.

Also a splendid new number of 
. the ever popular Journal,

"SPARE MOMENTS”.
A real bulk of good reading, 
with not a dull page in the lsue' 
Price 45c. Postage Sc.

Every Section is Teeming With Bargains for
Advertisement in To-Morrow’s Paper.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller k Stationer. WOMEN’S CREPE de CHENE and 

HABUTAI SILK BLOUSES—In
Pink, Flesh and Cream. The ad
vantage of selecting your blouse 
here Is better than In moet stores, 
because our stocks are larger and 
styles more varied. The new lines 
offereed here Friday and Saturday 
are both charming and service
able. Regular $7.26 each fr£ f|f| 
Friday and Saturday .. vWeVV

STRIPED JAPAN
ESE SILK BLOUS
ES—Ta that much 
favored convert- 
able collar style.

,’UH The most remark- 
ablè feature about 

'yjê/f. these blouses is 
the quality of the 

3 ' * A silk they are. made 
1 from. It will wear 

and wash splendid- 
ly and the stripes 

i will always hold
Li, their colo.3. Reg.
T) $5.60 each. Friday
V Sa?y4>! $4.75

F U » TRIMMING 
BUTTONS — For 
coats, costumes and 
trimming furs. As
sorted colors. Reg. 
26c. each. Friday
SA.*.:: 20c.

WOMEN’S WHITE 
FLANNELE T T E 
NIGHT DRESSES
—With colored em
broidered flannel
ette yoke and silk- 
stitched, scalloped 
edging. A dainty 
and comfortable 
garment that is 
well "made and fin
ished in every way 
Reg. $3.60 each. 
Friday and Sat-

Combination
Underwear

Winter

Underwear
WOMEN’S FINE CLOTH 
SPATS — Extra quality, 
strongly reinforced at 
seams, edges and button 
holes with black double 
stitched tape. The but
tons used are of an ex
tra quality and will re
tain their color and fin
ish. Reg. $2.00 pair. 
Friday and *1 OA 
Saturday .. . vl.OU

WOMEN’S PLAIN CLOTH 
LEGGINGS — In Fawn, 
Light Fawn, Slate, Light 
Slate, Brown and Black, 
strongly made from good 
quality materials and 
well finished throughout. 
Reg. $2.85 pair. Friday 
and Saturday fro Â rt

COLORED DRESS SATIN 
—Weighty material, un

equalled for special oc
casion dresses and 
blouses for Fall and 
winter wear. Colors: 
Saxe, Rose, Pink, Yel
low Pale Blue, Fawn, 
Grey, Purple and Black. 
Reg. $4.00 yard. Friday 
and Saturday fro rtA

WILTON VELVET 
HEARTH RUGS—Extra 
closely woven fugs with 
thick deep pile and cot
ton knotted fringe. The 
designs are beautiful and 
the color combinations 
will please the most 
particular women. Reg. 
$12.75 each. Friday and 
Saturday .. Hi AA

Hawkins’ Practical Library of WOMEN’S “STANFIELD” COMBINA
TION UNpEBWEAB — Comfort
giving garments with low neck 
adjustable to any size by a mercer
ized tape drawstring. A genuine 
all-wool garment in knee length 
with short sleeves. Reg. $7.50 suit. 
Friday and Saturday fr/? JO

STANFIELD’S A L L- 
WOOL COMBINA
TION UNDERWEAR. 
—Of an extra high 
grade. If you have- 
not up to now select- \ 
ed your supply of 
Winter underwear 
here is your oppor
tunity to choose. This 
line is well made 
from choice selected 
stock and combines; 
the softness of silk 
with the warmth of a 
wool. Reg. $10.60 suit./j 
Friday and Satur-J 
day .. .. frQEftli

Electricity
in Handy Pocket Form.

Price $1.25 each.
[TIDE No. 1—Treating on electrical 

signs and symbols, cells, conduc
tors, dynamos and construction.

CIDE No. 2—Motor principles, gal
vanometer, operating of motors, 
starters, speed regulators, &c.

[TIDE No. 3—Distribution systems, 
wiring systems, storage battery 
systems.

[TIDE No. 4—Alternating current 
principles.

[TIDE No. 5—Alternating current 
motors and systems.

CIDE No. 6 — Transformation of 
phases, switching devices and 
switchboards.

[TIDE No. 7 — Alternating current 
wiring .embracing selection, loca
tion, erection, testing, running, 
care and repair telephones.

CIDE No. 8—Telegraph, simul
taneous telegraphy, telephony, 
wireless, electric hells, electric 
lighting.

CIDE No. fl—Electric railways, elec
tric locomotive, car lighting, trolley 

car operation, motion pictures, 
gas enbine Ignition, automobile 
self starters and lighting systems.

CIDE No. 10 — Elevators, cranes, 
pumps, air compressors, heating, 
welding, industrial electrolysis, X 
ray, &c. This number contains »

| complete ready reference Index of 
the complete library.

[They are not only the best, but the

GIRLS’ and BOVS’ 
HEAVY JERSEY 
SLEEPING «^GAR
MENTS—Just^The 
ideal slumber suits 
for the cold, frosty 
nights to come. 
They are made 
with feet, one 
pocket, military 
collar and long 
sleeves. Sizes 8 to 
13 years. Reg. 
$1.70 suit. Friday 
k Sat’y *1 OP

ARDSLEY AXMINSTER 
DOOR MATS—Of a very 
superior quality, with 
hemmed ends and beau
tifully bordered designs. 
Size 18 x 33 inches. 
Regular $3.60 each. 
Friday k Sat- fro QP
urday............ QlAeVU

MEN’S NATURAL SHADE 
WOOL COMBINATION 
UNDERWEAR — Anoth
er line In this celebrated 
Stanfield’s make. Al
though composed o f 
stout union wool, they 
wear beautifully, wash 
well and will always re
tain their size. They are 
guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Reg. $4.50 suit. Friday 

Satur- frQ OÇ

SHANTUNG SILK —The 
most favored silk ma
terial for draperies and 
curtains. It is of such 
a good wearing quality 
that it can be used after
wards for other purposes 
Reg. 95c. yard. Friday 
and Saturday OO

WOMEN’S HEAVY 
FLEECED UNDER 
WEAR—Shaped to 
comfortably fit the 
figure. High draw
string neck and 
lopg sleeves. Reg. 
$1.65 garment. Fri
day and Satnr- 
day ... frl JO

MEN’S FLEECE LIN-j 
ED UNDER SHIRTS] 
FOR STOUT MEN— 
—Owing to an over
supply cf large sizes, 
we are going to clear] 
out this line of men’s 
extra heavy flleece] 
lined under shirts.' 
Sizes 44 and 46 only. 
All first quality goods. 
Special Friday and 
Saturday, per gar
ment .... frl in

CHILDREN’S JERSEY 
LEGGINGS—Knee length 
with black buttons and 
elastic foot straps. Siz
es 3 to 7 years. These 
leggings are warm and 
durable with a thickly 
fleeced back. Colors: 
White, Grey, Brown and 
Black. Reg. $1.10 pair. 
Friday and Art 
Saturday .. .. vDCe

CAMISOLE EMBROID
ERY — Three different 
designs in soiled and 
openwork on fine quality 
cambric; 2 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.25 yard. Friday 
and Saturday frl 1 rt

WOMEN’S RIBBED 
UNDERWEAR — 
A line that we can 
cheerfully recom
mend for comfort 
Long sleeves, cro
chet edge neck and 
front opening. Reg. 
$1.95 garment. Frl-
STf $1,80

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE DRESS
ING JACKETS—In good, heavy 
quality; made for comfort and ser
vice from bright floral flannelette. 
Trimmings of one inch satin in 
colors to match. Reg. $1.60 each. 
Friday and Saturday frl nn

and

Infants’ WearHosiery and Gloves
INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE BARRAS—Soft, sergy flannelette with strongly 

taped aeams and edges. Looks like Real flannel. Regular $1.00 each. 
Friday and Saturday.......................................................................... 85c

INFANTS’ KNITTED WOOL JACKETS—Unequalled to protect their little 
bodies against the cold and draughts of Fall and Winter. They are 
daintily edged with Pink and Pale Blue Silk stitching, and trimmed with 
bows of lilk ribbon. ~ * “ " ' '

WOMEN’S PLAIN EMBROIDERED and RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE
—Stout, seasonable weight, most suitable for cold Fall weather. 
Hose that will prove great value, because of the hard wearing 
quality and fast Black color. Reg. $1.10 pair. AC. 
Friday and Saturday....................... .......................... frWWe

MISSES’ “QUEEN QUALITY” RIBBED HOSE—Real fine quality 
Ribbed Hose, Black and Tan Cashmere ; seamless ; spliced heels 
and toes; sizes to fit from 12 to 16 years. Regular 85c. 7Im
pair. Friday and Saturday............ .... ., ....................... 1

RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE—Good quality fast Black Hose, guaran
teed by the manufacturers to permanently hold their color; spliced 
hels and toes; shaped legs. Regular 80c. pair. Friday 7Sr
and Saturday............ ......................... .................. .•«***•

WOMEN’S KNITTED GLOVES—A soft finish Japanese Glove of ex
tra good quality; made with ribbed long wrists and plain hand*.

leapest work published on elec-
[city.

ICKS & CO., Ltd Reg. $2.26 each. Friday and Saturday
INFANTS’ IMITATION LAMBSKIN COATS—Loose' fitting style, slots at both 

. sides to hold the wide belt In position. The sleeves are cuffed and ribbon 
trimmed. The collar fits the neck snugly and closes at front with three 
high-grade pearl buttons. Bites up to 6 years. Rog. $16.26 sa.
Friday and Saturday..................................... *...........................

INFANTS’ CORDUROY VELVET BATH ROBEN-BIlk trimmed 
pocket top and cuffs. The waist and collar fasten with silk 
cords. Colors; Pale Blue, Pink and White. Reg. $2.60 each.
Friday and Saturday.......................................................................

The Booksellers.

For Husky Throat.
For the prevention and speedy1 

relief of hoarseness or buikl- 
ness of the throat nee

Mentholated 
Bronchial Lozenges.

They quickly relieve throat 
tickling and Irritation. Strongly 
antiseptic, absolutely harmless.

Price 25c. box.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

at collar, 
tassel-endThe colors are Navy and Grey. Reg. $1.40 pair. Frl

day and Saturday............................. ..........................
YOU’RE IN LUCK. 

If you visit this Store 

first and take advan
tage of onr

REMNANT bargainsEvery Man Wants the Correct 
and Latest Styles in Wearables
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—' ,__ ~r ’ MEN’S COLORED CASHMERE

We cannot emphasize too highly 
these Values in Men’s Furnishings

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS— 
A good quality soft, close 
felt, designed for men who. 
want to be stylishly clad at a 
moderate cost. Rich shades 
of Slate, Brown, Green and 
Black. Self color silk band) 
and silk bound edge. Reg 
$6.00 each. Friday and: 
Saturday ......

MEN’S* UMBRELLAS —Assort-j 
ed wood rods; fine union) 
covering and eight strong, 
steel ribs. An all round seri 
viceable umbrella. Reg. $2.90 
each. Friday and frO 4C 
Saturday .. .. .. ^A»****

MEN’S MID-GREY WOOL SWEAT-
ERS—“New Knit,” made from 
selected local wool. Recom
mended for warmth and long 
service. Reg. $3.10 ea. frO OA 
Friday and Saturday W“*OU 

MEN’S HEAVY GREY FLANNEL 
WO^L SHIRTS—This is genu
ine union flannel. A fabric that 
will wear and give great com
fort in cold weather. Close fit
ting collar, two pockets and 
double stitched seams. Regu
lar $4.50 each. Friday fro AÇ 
and Saturday .. .. wVeïrU

MEN’S BROWN and GREEN 
MOTTLED WOOL SOCKS— 
Reinforced with double toes 
and heels ; heavy plain feet. 
Durable and cold resisting. 
Regular $1.40 pair, frl OA 
Friday and Sat’y. vLhti 

BOYS’ TAN KID GLOVES— 
Extra stout quality, dressy 
looking gloves that would be 
suitable for Misses’ wear as 
well; made with one dome 
fastener and warm wool lining. 
Regular $1.90 pair, fry 70 
Friday and Sat’y. $!•(£/

SOCKS—In all the likeable 
shades for men’s wear, such 
as Grey, Fawn, Green, Pur
ple and Navy. A most ser
viceable quality; all pure 
wool. Regular $1.40 pair. 
Friday and Sat’y. fri OÇ

MEN’S GUN METAL BLUCHER 
BOOTS—With heels and soles 
of Noelin rubber, Goodyear 
welt and self tip. A cushion 
soled, wet-resisting boot that 

; is designed for comfort and 
hard wear. Reg. $7.36 pair. 
Friday and Sat’y. frC CA

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

The great gatherings piled high on onr bargain tables 
will attract thousands of economy seekers from all over 
the city. Plan your affairs so that you will be among the 
lucky ones to shop early.

-*_.tmum» FOR CASH.—Use* 
We want to purchase for cash any 
janlity of Used Postage Stamps of 
hwfonndland. especially Caribou 1019 
w In use, and will pay the followinl 
nee*:—
L value per Id# .......................... 85*
L value per 160 ...........................26e.
L vaine per 100 .......................... 96f.
L value, each............................... J*
L value, each............................... *«■
For higher vaines we will alio* 
e-third each of the face value and 
fee any number of these at abort 
Ices.
stamps must be in good condition, 
k torn, damaged or too heavily can- 
lied.
pVe will also buy for cash all othej 
lues, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
[stage Stamps.
Bend ns all the stamps you hart 
p wo will remît promptly on re- 
Ipt. We also buy West Indian 
smps. Price list free on request 
b are the Oldest and the Largest 
jalers In Postage Stamps in Brit»» 
[rth America.

MARKS STAMP CO,
If? S pagina Avenue, 

Toronto, Canada.
b.fp.tf

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRT»—Wits ana em
broidered, hemmed and hemstitched flounce and drawstring 
waist, to fit any size up to 30 inches. Reg. $2.00 ^.75
each. Friday and Saturday................................ :

CAMBRIC BRASSIERES—Strongly made and trimmed with 
shadow lace in different designs. Reg.. 90c. each.

v Friday and Saturday..................................................
MARMOT FURS—Corostine’s famous make of rich Brown Mink 

Marmot, with four heads, four paws and two toils as trim
ming . Lining of brown satin with frill at back. Regular 
$12.50 each. Worth considerably more. Friday $11 HA
and Saturday....................................................... v *

MUFFS TO MATCH—Large pillow style with four heads across 
the front; padded with finest quality down and lined with 
rich brown silk. Reg. $26.60. Friday and Sat- frOO AA

COLORED VEILING—Plain and fancy mesh with chenille spots 
in self or contrasting color. A full assortment of the new

est shades. Regular 45c. yard. (-Friday and Satur- OQ, Flannelette, Striped and Plain, Fleece Calico, Apron Gingham, Denim, Window Muslin 
and Scrim, Blouse and Dress Flannelette, Toweling Shirt Cotton, Repp, Quilt Cotton, Bed 
Ticking, Homespun, Trouser and Suit Tweeds, etc., etc.

Thousands of dollars’ worth of very desirable merchandise at a great saving.
HAT BANDING—Watsrwave effects in self colors 

trusting band of satin bordering on edge; re: 
I Bible. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday and Saturday ..

with com-

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE DRESSING GOWNS—High waist 
effect formed by one inch bands of plain satin, which ex
tends oter the shoulder and down the front. The neck and 
Sleeves are also edged with satin to match. Reg. frO Art 
$3.40 each. Friday aid Saturday..........................

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS——Soft qualities in “Queenswear1 
Lawn, Cambric and Muslin; some with colored borders; as 
sorted sises. Regular 16c. each. Friday and Sat- 10. 
arday................. ................................ ......................... **G

HHHH
JUST RECEIVED:

The Eloquent Arabian, bazaar writer, and sent a copy to 
one of our Generals. As it is an in
teresting example of the work of one 
of the Arab species of the genus 
Bahtt, I may, perhaps, be excused 
for quoting it in full:—

“The sound of thunderlngs and the 
lights that we see in the cloudy at
mosphere Is caused from the mixtures 
and friction of oxygen and nitrogen. 
It produces the brilliant lovely lights 
and the terrible loudly sounds, caus
ing the pourings of rain to irrigate

the earth which is to give rtee to the 
gràin that is to save the lives of 
God’s creatures. And these heavenly 
gifts are given to the happy souls of 
the earth, but those who have the 
lovely feedings are the people of 
freedom displacing the Orientals 
(sic) who ore the causes of the door 
being shut in onr faces for eifht 
hundred year torever. We have been 
living in the hopes for this time to 
come.

"The sound of those thunderlngs

in onr hearts and we singing in 4 
happy voices forever.”

and the brilliant of these lights is a 
fire from your lovely feelings and 
love of freedom and the freedom of 
the unfortunate Orientals from the 
yokes of slaveries and darkness 
without the cause of any lose to the 
inhabitants. We offer our hands 
with thank to your King and yours 
Generals and Soldiers and ask God 
to keep you healthy, wealthy and 
safe. Now you arc leaving . us 
again we bid you a kind fareweH. 
We give our best regard to the vio

cupation of this country is the change 
from darkness to lightness and as 
the heat of the eun passes through 
the clouds and the lovely light fills 
the world without noticing, the re
volution that li the way your sudden 
beautiful presence saved us from 
the treachery of the enemy. God 
save you from all future trouble and 
we are happy under the lights of 
your lovely sun forever. We must 
date the time of your Joyful occupa
tion of this country in golden letters

torious British nation. God be with 
you wherever you go, or whatever 
you be. When we received the mes
sage of yogr coming from your air 
fleets in the lovely atmosphère of 
beautiful Syria, it reminds us of the 
Prophets. All of us shouted in a 
happy voice the brilliant of your 
light lights the whole world. What 
a good judgment and what braver
ies you have shown.

“You are the victorious army 
which has no equal and by your oc-

ndard size; Drive Gates, 8 and 1" 
t wide; Walk Gates, 3A4 and 4 feet 
le; also Farm and Poultry Fencing- 
o a ehipment of Big George H***! 
Ingles, Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., »)* 
vanized. These Galvanized Shlngl**

I stormproof and fireproof, and have 
in tested here for the past 13 ye*rJ 
1 are still as good as new. F°r 
ces and particulars apply to

H. B. COOK, 
Becksley Far®» 

Outer Cove os
ent fer the Frost Steel end KM 
L_Ce, Ltd* Ha-Uton, O* ffl

Te Cure s Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Chid. EL 
W. Grove’s signature on each box. 
30c.—octlS

Col. The Hon. R. M. Preston quotes 
1 delightful Instance of Arab elo- 
luence in English in an article in 
•be Fortnightly Review, in which he 
tel1* of Lord AUenby'e great victory 
at Damascus.

Ia a village near Damascus "a 
0061 Poet read a long poem of hla 

0Wa compositions which he after- 
**fds had done into English by a

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING* 
—The Historical Society will hold it*| 
regular monthly meeting next Thurs
day evening. d

------------ . ■ ■ ' '...i-e——
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So
the scheme was so neatly laid down 
in his Instructions that it was im
possible for the reader to discover 
that two hands bad been at work.

"Though outwardly the least em
otional of men. he was uncomprom
ising in his loyalty both to causes 
and persons. He threw up his editro- 
ship of the Pall Mall Gazette without 
a moment’s hesitation when he was 
unable to discover the politics of the 
proprietor who had bought it from 
Mr. Yates Thompson; he was equal
ly unyielding nine years later when 
the proprietors of the Daily News 
were divided about his defence of the 
Boer War.

ms Cult ef Buskin.
•Tor eight years he gave the best 

of himself to the monumental edition 
of Ruskin. His cult of Ruskin dated 
from the days when he went from 
Oxford to report, or rather describe, 
"the Professor's" last series of lec
tures, and from that followed an in
timacy which, so far as Ruskin’s ooa- 
dition permitted, continued to his 
death. That the most copious and 
unrestrained of English writers 
should have had the coolest, most 
cautious, and most critical of writers 
for his editor and biographer is one 
of the oddities of literary history, but 
great good fortune for Ruskin. The 
latter prided himself that he had the 
most analytical mind in Europe, but 
on this side, at all events, he had 
his equal in Cook, who analysed the 
analyst in a manner that would sure
ly have given him exquisite pleasure 
could he have watched It 
The Best Book About a Journalist.

"Two other biographies, one of 
Florence Nightingale and the other 
of his old friend and eaaiatant-edltor 
on the Pall Mall Gazette, show Cook 
in a different rein. To this time alao 
belong his "Delane of the Times”— 
the beat book ever written about a 
Journalism—and the essaya and studies 
which were recently collected and 
published under the title of "Literary 
Recollections."

For All
A SALE! A SALE! Paint Brushes 

Painters’ Dusters 
Floor Brushes 
Seaming Brushes 
Bannister Brushes 
Window Brushes 

(Round & Obion: 
Lavatory Brushes 
Furnace Brushes 
Shaving Brushes

SCRUB—SH(

"REG. U.S.For Constipation A GENEROUS

Mark - Down
“Regular as
O,r>chfrork.'

LADIES
The Direc

aayl7,tf

prettiest styles fromComprising the pick of tb _
England and America in

Tweeds, Cloths, Plush, Sealette, 
Caracul Sllvertone & Velour, etc.

Season’s Style.
A Great Editor UCS LIFE’S WORTH WHILE 1 

CAUSE YOU SMILE." I 
STILL WAITING.

She did not know he was ceil 
ralter, for he had lately told hbrl 
ras a gentleman of indepemil
neans. <

But one evening they were sea 
n Hyde Park. John felt very drow 
ie had had a very long and trying d 
if it in the restaurant. But Clan 
ras not to be denied. The glamour 
eve’s young dream was still upon d

"John," she whispered, "do 4 
ave me?”

“Eh? What?” opening his eyes. “Lc 
i>u—of course I do, darling!"

And again his eyes closed, 
j "How much?" she asked. And 
reamily replied:—
“How much, sir? Oh, roas’ be 

llghteenpeflce, sir; potatoes, foi 
lence ; cabbage, fourpence; hre;

Every Coatfeet, and converted Into a Tory paper 
by Mr, Aitor.

He Starts the “Weetmlnliler."
"Not to he beaten, he found a 

friendly end public-spirited proprietor 
in Sir George Newnes, and set to work 
without an hour’a delay to found 
another paper which should carry on 
the tradition and be the lineal descend
ant of the “old Pall Mall" under Mor- 
ley and Stead. It was thus that the 
Westminister Gazette came into ex
istence, with Sir Edward (then Mr.) 
Cook for its first editor and.-with him, 
practically the whole literary staff 
which had served under him on the 
Pall Mall.

“Three years later he left the West
minister to edit the Daily News, and 
for five years more he reigned in Bou- 
verie Street; then, after an interval 
in which he contributed leaders to the 
Daily Chronicle, he quitted regular 
journalism, and devoted himself whol
ly to the writing of books, and- mainly 
to his magnum opus—the great lib
rary edition and biography of Ruskin, 
in which Mr. Alexander Wedderburn 
collaborated.

“Nearly twenty-seven years have 
passed since he came to Tudor Street 
as editor of the Westminister Gazette, 
but there are some still at work in the 
same office who have a vivid and grate- 
recollection of service under him both 
on the Westminister and previously on 
the Pall Mall.

His Journalistic Methods.
"He was the kindest and most con

siderate of chiefs, with h remarkable 
range of gifts and interests, which 
made him scarcely less keen about art 
and literature than politics. He was 
a man of deadly accuracy and pre
cision, with a most methodical habit 
of indexing papers and keeping re
ferences, and if he was in any sense 
exacting, it was in requiring the 
same qualities from those who work
ed with him. His own writing was 
crisp and pointed, well seasoned with 
allusion and quotation, but very 
thrifty of rhetoric and purple pas
sages, and his armoury of fact and 
reference made him one of the dead1-, 
liest debaters with the pen.

“He had a special skill in short 
comments, and seldom let a morning 
pass without contributing two or 
three notes to the “Notes of the Day” 
of the Westminister or “Occasional 
Notes” of the Pall Mall Gazette. In 
order to give himself time for these 
in the crowded hours of the morning, 
he devised a most ingenious system 
of joint leader-writing, by which he 
wrote one-half and a colleague the 
other half of the leading article; and

SIR EDWARD COOK, EDITOR OF 
THE “PALL MALL." “WESTMIN
ISTER GAZETTE," AND THE 
“DAILY NEWS"—THE FRIEND 
AND BIOGRAPHER OF RUSKIN— 
THE FULL LIFE Ov A LITERARY 
EDITOR.
Sir Edward Cook, the first editor 

of the Westminister Gazette, is dead 
at the age of 61. He was a great 
editor, and edited the Pall Mall Gaz
ette before the Westminister was 
started, and left the Westminister to 
become editor of the Daily News. He 
spent 12 years on these three papers.

Lord Morley Starts Him.
"When he became journalism, as 

he did very soon after taking hie 
degree, he was by nature and train
ing well fitted for it. He had ac- 
Juired settled and orderly habits of 
scholarship, and he had made up his 
min'" on certain broad principles of 
political faith." says the Times.

"Lord Morley, then editor of the 
Fall Mall, ac organ of great impor
tance and strong personnel, gave 
him encouragement; and he found 
himself in genial surroundings when 
later on, under Stead’s editorship of 
that paper, he was appointed assis
tant editor in succession to Lord 
Milner. The editorship fell to him 
in 1889, on Stead’s relinquishing it, 
and for three years the Pall Mall, 
under his guidance, was a definitely 
Liberal organ supporting Home Rule."

A Wonderful 40 Years.
Mr. J. A. Spender, who succeeded 

him as the editor of the Westminister 
Gazette, writes a charming apprecia
tion of a charming personality.

“The death of Sir Edward Cook, 
at the comparatively early age of 61, 
has come as a great shock and grief 
to his friends and colleagues in the 
Press, and to all those who were 
associated with him in his work in 
the Press Bureau during the war,” 
he says. “Though by his own choice 
he remained in the back-ground, he 
was unqucstiocately one of the small 
company who leave their mark on 
their time, and his unflagging industry 
enabled him to do as much in the forty 
years of bis working life as would 
have taken other men half as long 
again. He was a man of sterling 
character and great and varied gifts, 
being in equal parts student, politican, 
and man of letters, and in all three 
displaying a capacity which was the 
envy of his colleagues and fellow1- 
workers.

With Stead oi: the “P.M.G.”
“For many years after he had gone 

down, "Cook of New College" left a 
reputation behind him as one of the 
best Presidents and smartest and

Union

The very Coat that perhaps caught your eye earlier in the 
Season and which you considered beyond your reach is now 
available at a reduction in price that you little dreamed of. Have 
a look through our immense stock; it has lost none of its gran
deur. An overstock is solely responsible for these reductions 
now. Why not avail of the opportunity. Knowing ones will 
quickly respond to this announcement.

The Top of Scawfell Pike
“The top of Scawfell Pike is one 

of those marvellous places where 
even we common people may get a 
momentary entry into the ecstasies 
of the poets and see the earth and 
everything on it mystically apparell
ed with “the glory and the freshness 
of a dream,” says the Manchester 
Guardian. “Everyone who knows 
what hills can give to the spirit of 
man will be grateful to Lord Lecon- 
field for giving to Englishmen this 
archaic core of English soil with all 
the vesture of beauty that the sun 
and the Atlantic and the south-west 
wind have woven about it.

“By this piece of generosity the 
peak on which there burned the 
loftiest of all the beacons that called 
up England to resist the power of 
Spain becomes a monument to the 
thousands of men from the Cunr- 
brian valleys below who were killed 
in withstanding the power of Prus
sia.

“Scawfell Pike is not merely the 
highest piece of English ground. It 
and the lesser heights about it are 
some of the oldest mountains in 
Europe. It was a mountain before 
the Alps had been made. It is splen
did to look at, splendid to look from, 
and splendid to ascend.”

Scawfell Pike is the highest moun
tain summit in England. This 
henceforth, by the goodwill of Lord 
iÆConfield, the Lord of the Manor, 
is to be placed, subject to any com
mon rights that exist, under the 
custody of the National Trust. He 
makes this gift iu honour of the men 
of the Lake District' who fought, 
and in thankful memory of the men 
who gave their lives in the great 
war, 1914-1918. It is not intended 
that any monument shall be placed 
upon the summit, but it is possible 
that in the existing cairn a rough 
stone may be inserted recording the 
gift and its purpose.

Note the Price Cuts
>We mention herewith a few prices for your guidance, 

remember there are many other prices in between that are 
respondingly reduced.

cor-

PRICES I WHY ALEXANDER WEPT.
The teacher was telling his cla 

bout the conquests of Alexander tj$13.48
$16.98
$22.48
$25.78
$29.98
$36.98
$39.98
$44.98
$52.98
$56.98
$59.98
$65.99

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$36.00

$50.00

TARRED a

Fashions and Fads,

MAJESTIC THEATRELarge hats seem to be gaining in 
favor.

Reversible velour is good for golf 
costumes..

Leather hats are most attractive 
for sports.

Ruffed side draperies appear on 
some of the new frocks.

A single long string of beads may 
be the keynote of a gown.

Handkerchief linen 1s being used for 
the new slip-on blouses.

The finest, most cobwebby laces are 
those most sought by fashion.

A few tailored silk waists have high 
collars with tiny turnovers.

Color is one of the most important 
elements in winter millinery.

Leaf green, with black and a little 
old gold, is another good color scheme.

Some of the new gaiters. In tan and 
brown, come almost to the knees.

A very simple type of wrap has a 
shawl collar open almost to the waist.

Silver tinsel and peach-colored Geo- 
gette combined make lovely dance 
frocks.

Low shoes and spats are the natural 
result of the high cost of leather.

Never before has embroidery played 
so important a part in women’s ap
parel.

Little embroidered caps of self 
appear on many new set-in sleeves.

Parrot-green taffeta and black vel
vet are a good combination for even-

Wednesday and Thursday,
Sessue Hayakawa, the Great Japanese Artist,* in octll.eod.tt

The City of Dim Faces “Reg’Iar Fellers1Oxfordreadiest debaters the 
had ever known, and a brilliant Par
liamentary career was predicted tor 
him. But Journalism laid hold of him 
as soon as he left Oxford and came 
to London, and he was gradually ab
sorbed into the Pall Mall Gazette, first 
as an outside contributor in Lord 
Morley’s reign, and then as a member 
of the staff under Stead, with Milnor 
and, afterward, Edmund Garrett for 
his .chief colleagues.

“Throughout Stead’s editorship he 
was a staunch, supporter of his chief, 
though no two men could have differed 
more widely In temperament, and the 
lfellast that he applied to Stead’s bril
liancy and fervour made this partner
ship one of the most effective in Lon
don Journalism. When Stead retired, 
Cook was obviously marked out as 
hie successor, and with Edmund 
Garrett tor hie aseistant-editor he 
Rept up the Pall Mall tradition with 
unflagging energy and skill tor the 

jtwo years and more until the paper 
ijpas suddenly bought from under his

NIGHT COUGH V1HO Kts 
THE ME Ah 
"THE VJO 
TRAHSP#Waitress Safe,” ComedyCould anything be mere trying 

or more exhausting? Peps will 
end It 1 The Pine vapor breathed 
down the air passages when a Peps 
Is dissolved In the mouth relieves 
thelrritation, soothes theinflamed 
place and stops the cough.

Mr. John Doussept of Little 
Current, Ont., says: "I was 
troubled with an Irritating cough 
that kept me awake at nights. 
Nothing I took gave me relief 
until I used Peps. This wonder
ful breathe-able remedy, however, 
has entirely rid me of the cough.

For asthma, bronchitis, laryn
gitis, sore throat and colds use

Among the Murderous Moros,’a Burton Holmes Travelogue.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
All dealers. 50c. box.

action will be restricted, and we yet dainty, and always alluring!? 
shall have once more the short steps feminine."

skirt. With wider ---------------- -----------
hips, however, she win gain in grace Try Phoratone for that nast? 
what is lost in freedom. The new Cough and Cold you have. Prit* 
walk will be like the walk of a peli- I 30c„ at STAFFORD’S Drttf 
can—miaoing -but graceful, deliberate 1 Store.—oct6,tt

are much narrower. The new skirt 
requires a new walk. For several 
years, Bays a dressmaking authority, of the ' hobble 
women have enjoyed the freedom of 
their limbs, and the effect is notice
able in the masculine stride of the 
modem girl. With the narrow skirt

Woman’s New Walk,

a littleWhile the new skirts are 
longer than the modee favored dur
ing the past three or fear years, thaï
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of pink ribbons. would never come. To toil the truth. 
Bits* *nd William Salts by had quar
relled bitterly the night before.

But what is that 7 A ring, a step, a 
masculine voice. She waited not, but 
threw herself In the vlstor’s arms.

"Oh, my darling!" she sobbed, with 
her head upon his bosom. “I am so 
glad you have called! I tried so long 
to make It up and do my best to pay 
you for bringing light Into my life. 
Let us settle peacefully once more 
with each other.”

“Well, miss,” said a strange voice, 
'Tm wllltn,’ I’m sure. But my Instruc
tions is that If you don’t Tm to cut 
off the gas!”

When Bits* found out that she had 
mistaken the gas-man for her William
she swooned.

I’Tii^i'fMTritf-rfinrTiirrnrr ■iiirr- K*®1
emerged from a large bunch of pur
ple flowers, and as soon aS she per
ceived him she feU upon him, stabbed 
him twice with a handsome hatpin, and 
he sank back Into a beautiful aigrette.”

“What In the world are you talking 
about?" exclaimed the fair listener.

”W6ll," replied the marra tor, “you 
see, the lady In front of me refused 
to remove her hat, and that Is how the 
scene appeared to me."

For AD Purpose#

Paint Brushes Radiator Brushes
Painters’ Dusters Butcher, Block Bn
Floor Brushes Boiler Tçbe Brushi
Seaming Brushes Sink Scrapers
Bannister Brushes Horse Brushes
Window Brushes Clothes Brushes

(Round & Oblong) Dandy Brushes f 
Lavatory Brushes Bath Brushes $jj
Furnâce Brushes Nail Brushes %
Shaving Brushes Hair Brush»

SCRUB—SHOE—STOVE—TAR.

OUT OP ORDER,
The village was all agog. Flossie 

Flattest was marrying William Giles, 
i The church wae crowded. Flossie, 
• looking as pale as her somewhat high- 
' ly-coloured countenance would al

low, bore up until the plain gold ring 
was safely on her Anger, and then, 
overcome, hurst Into tears.

The villagers were touched but not 
anxious. Many girls cry at weddings.

Then suddenly William Giles screw
ed up his face and broke into howls. 
Tears poured down his face and drip
ped off his whiskers.

“What’s up? Rush,

the international joy smokeKAIL ECONOMY.
Mr. and Mrs- Newbrlde had at last 

obtained a villa in a suburb of Lon
don. and Mr. Newbrlde was hanging 
the pictures. There wae a certain 
photograph of his wife which he de
cided muet gô up, but which was too 
small to suspend from the rail by a 
cord. He thereupon got a substantial 
nail, and hammered it Into the wall.

There came a knock at the door.
“It’s Mr. Nexdor,” said his wtfk 

running to the window. “Your ham
mering has disturbed him.”

Mr. Newbrlde hastened to apologise.
“Oh, I don’t mind the noise,” replied 

Mr. Nexdor, cheerily. “I only came 
to ask If I might hang a picture on the 
other end of the nail.”

man!" those 
nearest him urged. But Giles continu
ed to howl, and at last burst out:— 

"Let me be! I feels worse than ’er 
about it!"The Direct Agencies, Ltd V», l|«» . I AY your smoketaste

11! ' JJF ' JL flush up against a\
•I ft h! listening post—and you'll

J '™l!| UjjrW &et tii® Prince Albert call, all right!
U Wf.You’ll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and 

JgSsw —’ get so much tobacco joy out of every 
_ puff you’ll wish you , had been bom 

- twins I For, Prince Albert puts over a turn 
tjfïttP, new to every man fond of a pipe or a home

W'fmVr made cigarette. It wins your glad hand cori^
rffPel $ pletely. That’s because it has the quality^
Iww y And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fap- 

grance is Prince Albert’s freedom from bite and parch 
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process. 

W We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip—jimmy
pipe or makin’s cigarette—without a comeback 1

Most Canadian dealers now eell Prince Albert 1
^ in the tidy red tins. If your dealer does not 

handle it tell him to order through hie jobber.
Leading Canadian jobbers are now supplied. •

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A.
Most Newfoundland- dealers now sell Prince Albert in the tidy red tins. If your dealer does not handle it 

till him to order through his jobber. Leading Newfoundland jobbers are now supplied.

PERHAPS.
Perhaps your days seem always dull, 

Uninteresting, long?
Perhaps affairs will not go right. 

You wonder what Is wrong; 
Perhaps you grumble, fret, or frown 

At trifles, when a small 
Amount of patience would, perhaps, 

Eliminate them all? \

WHOLESALE
maylT.tf ■

yles from
BACKWARD FOR AK M.A.

The Nevereleeps had just moved In
to flat below that of the great Profes
sor Fuddlehead, MA., and, aided by 
a few congenial spirits, were having 
a quiet little house-warming.”

The walls groaned, the windows 
shook, plates crashed Into a thou
sand pieces, the Nevereleeps’ baby 
squalled unheard, and, with It all. the 
notes of “The Merry Jazz”, floated up 
to the professor, posing over Mud
dle’s “Boshology.”

In desperation he at last sent Ma
tilda Jane to remonstrate with the 
new-comers.

“Please, sir,” she said to Mr. Never- 
sleep, "Professor Fuddlehead says 
will you make less noise, because he 
can’t read.”

“Ah, replied the noisy one, “I'm 
sorry to hear that! Tell your master 
that I could read when I was only 
five!”

Smile Awhile Perhaps you’ve never tried to smile, 
You think your path too rough? 

Perhaps you think your neighbours 
are

All happy, rich enough?
Perhaps you’ve never noticed, say, 

The man across the street?
Perhaps your life compared with his 

Is positively sweet!

So look around you day by day 
For all the good In life;

Seek sunshine ev’ry hour you can, 
And suffocate all strife.

Perhaps you’ll fine it strange at first, 
But soon you’ll banish care.

In wealth of happiness you’ll be 
A multi-millionaire!

ur, etc. A5D LIFE’S WORTH. WHILE BE- 
CAUSE YOU SMILE.”

STILL WAITING.
She did not know he wae jmly a 

waiter, for he had lately told hbr he 
was a gentleman of Independent
means. t

But one evening they were seated 
in Hyde Park. John felt very drowsy; 
he had had a very long and trying day 
of it in the restaurant But Clarissa 
was not to be denied. The glamour of 
lore’s young dream was still upon her.

“John,” she whispered, “dc 
"tore me?”

“Eh? What?” opening his eyes.
Jiu-of course I do, darling!”

And again his eyes closed.
"How much?" she asked. And he 

dreamily replied :—
“How much, sir? Oh, roas’ 

eighteenpence, sir ; potatoes, 
pence; cabbage, fourpence; 
penny. Two-and-threepence,

Great. .He made the tale a stirring one.
“When Alexander, had conquered 

India,” he said, wishing to impress the 
Children, “what do you think Ue did? 

;l>o you think he gave a great feast to 
celebrate his triumph? No; he sat 
down and wept!”
_ The children seemed to be a little 
disappointed at this childish exhibi
tion on the part of the hero: eo the 
teacher continued. "Now, why do you 
think Alexander wept?" he asked.

Up went a little hand.
“Well, Tommy?" said the teacher.
“Please, sir,” said Tommy, hesitat

ingly, "perhaps he didn’t know the 
way back!”

A TIP FOR GUARDS.
“Now, guard,” said Mr. Pilkington, 

"remember, if I have this carriage all 
to myself for the whole journey, you 
will receive half a crown from me."

“Very good, sir,” said the guard, 
and he locked the door and went to 
his brake to think out how he would 
invest that half-crown when he got

Just Arrived a Shipment‘Love

VanaphonesWHAT HE SAW.
“Do tell me something about Mr. 

Qldplot’s latest play!” said the young 
lady on the bottom stair at the dance. 
"They say the climax at the close of 
the third act is superb! Won’t you de
scribe it to me as you saw It?". •

“I will,” grimly consented the young 
man with the split white kid gloves. 
“The heroine came slowly on, and 
knelt, dagger In hand, behind a clump

All went well till they got to a sta
tion about the middle of the journey, 
and then an Irascible gentleman pull
ed at the door of Pllklngton’s carriage 
as if he were pulling for a prize in g 
tug-o-war.

"Guard, guard!" he called, “open 
this door! I know your tricks and I 
won’t countenance ’em, I’ve got the 
right to travel In this carriage, and 
I mean to do It!”

The guard hurried up; but, wonder 
of wonders, he whispered a few words 
to the Irascible gentleman, and that 
Individual went quietly away to seek 
room elsewhere.

“How did you manage it?” Pilking
ton, as he pressed the promised half- 
crown into his hand. “How did you 
manage to get that bad-tempered old 
chap to go away so quietly?”

“Oh, that was easy," replied the 
guard, with a suspicion of a wink. “I 
only just told 'lm you were a little 
bit wrong in the ’ead, an ’* went off 
like a fly what had trod on a ‘ot cin
der.”

THAT WAS ONE WAT.
Jones leisurely took his ticket at the 

office of a suburban railway-station; 
but, on hearing the train approach
ing, made more haste than speed to 
the platform, for a bold little run, 
when nearly at the bottom of the steps' 
leading to the platform, caused his 
foot to slip. His silk hat wobbled on 
to his brow, his umbrella and bag be
took themselves one to the right and 
one to the left:

beef,
four-

bread,
sir, This low priced machine has been giving ev

ery satisfaction.
Just the thing you need to help make the 

long evenings enjoyable.
Come in and hear it. ______ v

WHY ALEXANDER WEFT.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

The teacher was telling hfs class 
about the conquests of Alexander the

but he manfully re
gained these possessions by holding 
them down on the steps In a grasp-all 
sort ot fashion.

Whilst thus on all fours Jones meek
ly looked up at the official at ths gate 
and inquired :—

“Is this the way to the Victoria 
train?”

"Yes, sir,” was the unsympathetic 
reply, "you may come that way it you 
wish.”

And Jones felt still more lowly- 
minded.

Price: $25.00, The Heme of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and exact 

estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs- you 
nothing.

Remember when you pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
«xnertlv executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00 
Painless Extraction .. .. ............. 50c.

tlllWf NETS ROYAL STATIONERY CO.
W. P. MEEHAN,MEUHAN.

180-182 WATER STREET.
STOCK aug23,s,tu,th,tf

Just Rats.

TABBED and BABKED For want of a Pied Piper of Hame- 
lin, the British Board of Agriculture 
is using the next best thing to get 
rid of the rats and mice—a Bill.

The House tittered when the Bill 
was introduced says "A Londoner. 
The titterers did not knew that the 
rat has been dezciibed as the most 
expensive animal maintained by man. 
He costs in damage anything up to 
$200,000,000 a year—aa much as the 
whole of the Government subsidy to 
the farming Industry. He spreads 
bubonic plague and other diseases

500 BARRELS M. S. POWER, D.D.S
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

Thone 62. F. 0. Box 1220.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) »

JanlS.tu.th.a.tf

Atlas Portland CementALL SIZES
Lowest Prices.

Walter A. 0’ D. Kelly,
A. H. Murray & Co., limited,

St. John’s

Whipcords, meltons and tweeds are 
used for the new riding habits, and 
almost all of them are cyt with breech-

only living creature which will regret 
the disappearance is the cat.

Velveteen with a duvetyne border 
Is one of Fashion's newest, vagaries.

octll.eod.tfst. m

Reg’lar Fellers” * ' By Gene Byrnes
(Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)

ViHO KNOWS 
THE MEANING OF 
THE V-K3RO
transparent.

cow»ct! *->
no vu 4 we 

AN EXAMPLE

< 1 Do X
T BACHE*
IT MEANS 

SOMETHIN d, 
YOU CAN SEE 
XTHROU&

a lapptR

Prices Cheerfully Given.avelogue.
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure. :

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler la 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
mon"'- • —> and winter will he on 
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, S eam * Hot Water Fitter, 

No. It LeMarchant Hoad.
Phone Parsons’, 688, if you need ms

dainty,
ilnine.”

always

Try Phoratone for that 
ugh and Cold you have.

at STAFFORD’S 
ire.—octe.tt —1 »"■........ .
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A Glance Through Items
mentioned here will convince you that 
the values are unbeatable, and under 

existing conditions cannot be replaced 

for very much higher prices.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Remnants.
POUND BLANKETS, 

$125 Pound.

BED SPREADS,
95c. and $1.30 Pound.

MEN’S WIDE END TES, 
only 50c. each.

Good value for 75c., in medium and
X*
dark colours, mostly stripes; extra 
wide, up-to-date in every respect

SEE THEM NOW.

Remnants.
Coloured Scrims, 29 & 4flic.

yard; 3 to 10 yd. lengths.

3,000 yards Striped Flannel

ettes, 37c. yard; 10 to 20

yard lengths.

75 dozen

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED
« VESTS and Pants, ; 

only 85c. garment while this lot
** * lasts.

BOOT and SHOE BARGAINS.
50 prs. Women’s Buttoned Kid Boots, 

$3.20 per pair.

70 pairs Women’s Leatherette House 
Shoes, all sizes, 3-8, $1.35 pair.

40 pairs Men’s House Shoes, $1.10 pair.

FLOOR CANVAS.
2 yards wide, $1.95 yard.
40 different patterns to 

choose from.
1 yard wide, $1.00 yard.

1,000
CONGOLEUM MATS,
18 x 36, only 33c. each.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS,
$1.65 to $3.40 each.

In every wanted fabric and pattern; 
full cut, double stitched throughout, 
excellent make.
SEE THEM IN OUR NEW MEN’S 

STORE.

600 Yards 
VIYELLA.

Cream................ 85c. yard
Striped.............$1.10 yard

In dainty, most useful pat- 
terns and shades.

Bishop, Sons & Co.,
Ltd.,

Phone 484. P. O. Box 920.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CARE

FUL CONSIDERATION.
i n
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Hall Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves 
and Cooking 
Ranges and 
Stoves of
every description.

:<>!<>■:<

Oil Heatersat 
Lowest Prices.

JOHN CLOUSTON,
140-2 Duckworth Street,

F. 0. Box 1243. St John’s.

K*

League of Nations 
Will Meet in Paris.

~»jarr~

Lusitania Enquiry—General Strike 
Declared in Huelva Spain.

6E5TBAL STRIKE DECLARED.
HUELVA. Spain, Nov. 5.

A general strike has been declared 
here. Rioting has occurred at the 
Mines.

Apples,
Potatoes,

Turnips.
Due Monday forenoon, ex S. S. “Brighton”

One Carload (250 bris.)

“King” Apples.
One Carload (500 90-lb. sacks)

Ptoatoes.
One Carload (250 150-lb. sacks)

Turnips.
LOWEST PRICES.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

•Od.tf

LUSITANIA ENQUIRY.
LONDON, Not. 6.

The parliamentary paper made pub- 
I lie to-day containing secret evidence 
j in the enquiry into the sinking of 
j the Lusitania, shows that CapL W. T. 
; Turner, of the Lusitania, admitted 
that he disobeyed instructions of the 

I Admiralty in steaming only at the 
rate of eighteen knots an hour. The 

j Captain testified, however, that had 
j he gone faster, the Lusitania would 
, have reached the bar at Liverpool be- 
| fore a vessel could cross it, owing to 
tidal conditions. Captain Turner also 
testified that he had not steered a 
zigzag course at full speed as the 
Admiralty had ordered, because he 
thought this order applied only when 
a submarine was sighted. It was 
contended by CapL Turner that al
though he had been warned by the 
Admiralty to avoid the headlands, he 
was justified in coming within ten 
miles of the old head of Kinsale near 
where the Lusitania was torpedoed, 
in order to fix his position If he had 
remained longer out of sight of land 
he declared he would be taking risks.

OFPENALTY FOB DESTRUCTION 
SHIPS.

BERLIN, Nov. 5.
The note of the Supreme Council 

calling upon Germany to send to 
Paris delegates to sign a protocol 
agreeing to carry out certain unful
filled provisions of the armistice re
garding the surrender of railway ma
terial, agricultural machinery, etc., 
and to make compensation for the de
struction of the fleet at Scapa Flow, 
has been received here. The note 
calls for the surrender of five light 
cuisers, floating docks and small de- 
stroyers, as a penalty for the destruc
tion of the warships at Scapa Flow.

equipments, either by the Allies or 
General Yudenltch and urges the Gov
ernment to take preventative steps.

TO BE HELD IN PARIS.
PARIS, Nov. 6.

The first meeting of the League of 
Nations will be held in Paris. It did 
not, however, fix a date for gathering.

YOUNG ROOSEVELT ELECTED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.

Indications early to-day were that 
the Republicans had gained several 
seats in the New York State Assembly 
as a result of sm election yesterday. 
Their representation had been increas
ed by five with no reports available 
on doubtful districts in King's Coun
ty, Brooklyn. The strength of Social
ists at next session remains in doubt 
Both the women who served at last 
session were defeated by men for re- 
election. One of the interesting charac
ters at next session will be Lieut- 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt who was 
elected from Oyster Bay District by 
a large majority.

ment delegate and member of the Brit
ish War Cabinet pleaded for conven
tion and was supported in his view by 
Mayor Desplanches, Government Dele
gate frotn Italy.

A LONG FIGHT.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.

The refusal of the Government to 
vacate Injunction means a long fight 
in coal fields, while its withdrawal 
would have opened the way for settle
ment of the strike. within forty eight 
hours, according to Edgar Wallac, 
Executive representative of the United 
Mine Workers of America.

SOVIET OPTIMISM.
LONDON, Nov. 6.

As announcement issued by Rus
sian Soviet Army Officials, received 
here by wireless, says. "We have re
ceived fresh reinforcements. Yuden- 
itch can get none. Remants of his 
army are breaking up. They are sur
rounded by our troops. From Luga 
pur troops are irrestibly advancing on 
Yudenitch’s rear. On the front the 
situation is favorably to us. We are 
on the eve of a victorious termination 
of the war."

STYLE EXPRESSIONS 
FALL FOOTWEAR!

IN

We have a splendid assortment of Fall Boots in all 
the newest designs and wanted Shades ; the Vamps are 
long and slender and the tops of medium height. The 
heels are Military, French and Spool. These new mod
els will fascinate women who are uncommonly particu
lar about the style and exclusiveness of their footwear. 
Very reasonably priced, too.

Distinctive 
Nine Inch 
Kid Boots.

FIGHT BEGUN.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. 

The fight on eight hour day has be
gun. The first round indicate that it 
will be prolonged and that some time 
will probably lapse before Inter
national Labor Conference pronounc
ed its opinion. It came before the Con
ference this afternoon in submission 
by the organization committee of the 
proposed convention for forty-eight 
hour weeks. Barnes, British Govern-

ANTI-PROHIBmONlST ELECTED.
TRENTON, N.J.. Nov. 5.

Edward L Edwards, Democratic 
candidate for Governor of New Jer
sey, was elected yesterday by plurality 
of approximately twelve thousand. 
Edwards is pledged to oppose rati
fication of prohibition amendment and 
to fight “by all lawful means” the en
forcement of antMiquor laws.

Shapely
High
Heels.

ïi
Forty Years in the Public

elegram-

OHIO GOES DRY AGAIN.
COLUMBUS, Nov. 5.

Ohio yesterday voted to remain in 
the dry column by a majority which j 
may reach three times the size of that 
by which it voted dry a year ago, ac
cording to incomplete and unofficial 
returns received early to-day at the 
Office of the Secretary of the State. 
Partial returns from half the counties 
in the State indicated a dry majojrity 
on all four prohibition proposals of 
approximately seventy-five thousand.

CANNOT ABANDON POSITION.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 6.

The Government cAnnot accept pro
posal of organized labor to end the 
coal strike by vacating Injunction 
against officials of the United Mine 
Workers of America. Assistant Attor
ney General Ames, in the absence of 
Attorney General Palmer, announced 
to-day that the Government could not j 
abandon its position, because the strike 
was in violation of the law.

TO ATTACK PETROGRAD.
HELSINGFORS, Nov. 6. j 

An Helsingfors newspaper says it 
understands that twenty thousand I 
volunteers have secretly enlisted in 
Finland to join in the attack on 
Petrodgrad. The newspaper says the 
men will be supplied with arms and

T.J. EDENS,
161 Duckworth Street. 

(Next ts Custem House.)

APPLES.
Due by S. S. Sable L, 

Monday, Nov. 3, '19:
100 brls. Kings—l’s, 2’s.
80 brls. Kings—Domestic.
30 brls. Blenheims—No. 1.
20 cases VALENCIA ONIONS. 

20 cases CAL. ORANGES. 
CAL. LEMONS.

CAL. GRAPE FRUIT. 
PARSNIPS.

BEETS.
CARROTS.
BANANAS.

CRANBERRIES.

Pi;e-War Flour.
(14 lb. sacks)

1000 sacks VERBENA.
1000 sacks FITE ROSES.

Fancy Biscuits.
(Imported.) *

APPLE BLOSSOM.
ICED GINGER.

PEACH BAR.
CHOC. DELICTO.

NELSON TARTS. 
MAPLE DELICTO. 

CHOC. C. BARS.
FANCY JAM JAM.

MARIA
ARROWROOT.

SHORT CAM*.
100 pairs FRESH 
■ Rail to-<

RABBITS

SENTENCED BY COURT MARTIAL.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

Lieut-Colonel Sherwood Kelly holder 
of - the Victoria Cross, was to-day 
sentenced by a court martial to be 1 
severely reprimanded. The offense 
to which Lieut-Colonel Kelly pleaded 
guilty was the writing to a London 
newspaper, in which he charged that 
there had been "a scandalous waste 
in lives and of vast sums of money” 
in military operations in Russia.

RIOTING IN ACEXANDMA.
LONDON, Nov. 4.

Details of the rioting which broke 
out in Alexandria, Egypt, Oct. 24th 
were read in the House of Commons 
to-day by Cecil R. Harmsworth, Un
der Secretary for Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Harmsworth said that of the 160 
police employed during the disturb- 
ance 47 received injuries. Only fifty 
soldiers were called out He added that 
the hostile demonstration was against 
British Officers hut that stores were 
looted.

WILL CONTINUE PRESSURE.
LONDON. Nov. 6.

The present measures of economic 
pressure on Russia will continue un
til a democratic government is estab
lished in Russia, which can he re- 

I cognized by the allies, according to a 
statement made in the House by Un
der Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
Harmsworth.

Mysterious Thefts
of Diamonds.

♦400,000 worth of precious stones, 
in transit between London and Cey
lon have disappeared. This is said 
to bo the biggest robbery of its Mud 
between London and the East, though 
there have been many greater be
tween other places. The famous pearl 
necklace case between London and 
Pkris ofja few years ago, In which 
the pearls were replaced by lump 
sugar, involved an amount of $740,-

High Cut Laced Walking Boots in Brown Russia Calf 
Skin, wing tip.................................................$15.00

High Cut Black Kid Laced Boots....................... .. $9.00
High Cut Grey Kid Laced Boots, high and low heels, 

$6.50 to $9.50.
High Cut, Tan Calf Laced Boots, military heel, $7.50 

to $14.50.
High Cut Cherry Red Calf Laced Boots, with spool 

heels...................................y. .. .. . .$7.00
High Cut Havana Brown Kid Laced Boots, with Fawn 

Cloth top, spool heel   ...................................$7.50
CORRECT STYLES FOR FALL WEAR.

f ~r;

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
THE SHOE MEN.
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White Bay Service
The S. S. EARL OF DEVON will leave the wharf of 

The Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd., at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, Nov. 8th, calling at usual ports of call. 
Catalina,
Twillingate, Exploits,
La Scie, Hr. Round,
Pacquet, Baie Verte,
Coachman’s Cove, -t 

Fleur de Lys, #
Great Hr. J)eep, '^jj

Hooping Hr., Canada Hr., 
Conche, Ireland’s Bight, 
Goose Cove, St. Anthony, 
St. Leonard’s, Griquet, 
Quirpon, Ship Cove, 
Raleigh, Cook’s Hr.
St. Julien’s, Great Braha.

Williams’ Port,
Freight received to-morrow (Thursday) at 9 a.m.

The Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.
PHONE 20.

-----------f° MjiiiM0 ly |-> !-> |v |->|

Could a Whale
Live on Land ?

. "* t’V fr>r -, -1' ; .

A naturalist has been asfcitig If a 
whale could Mvo on land, and he de
clares that it would be quite 
possible. If we watch an el 

aid notice the

' It.

(F l,fJ

Not Miss Frida:
EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS

These are finest quality Whitel 
make, size 32 x 32; rather prettf 
broidêrêd". and a medium hems 
border. Reg. $1.80. Friday,
Saturday and Monday .. >.

DAMASK TABLÉ COVERS—33 
good quality White Damask 
Cloths. As we'have had a lot | 
arrivals in this department 
clearing this at a special pr 
week. Reg. $3,50 value. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday

PILLOW SHAMS—A couple of 
Soft White Linen Pillow Shan 
deep lace edge and wide i< 

_bands ; rare Shams. Regulag 
Iday, Saturday and Mon

day .. .... .. .. .... v
OVAL TRAY CLOTHS—These are 

and uncommon looking showing 
prety embroidered work and 
with a scalloped edge. Régula 
each. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.................... .................

LACE CURTAINS—75 pairs of 
Cttrtâtns, 3 yards long, new pi 
did value. Worth $2.60 pair.| 
nrday and Monday ....

CONGOLEUM MATS—These are 
ccWertng- Put one where th 
yojhr doors, in front of kiteh 
nice patterns. Special FridaJ 
Monday .. ........................

cee$
Vbam

TTrid

Make the Home
warm ti
BORDERED CRETONNES—Heavy 

inches wide; warm tones of Elec] 
son ; wide, fiqrql patterned bon 
ings. Regular $1.25 yard. Frida 
Monday <■...................

MADRAS CURTAINING»—Very pretl 
taining or where you want a soil 
wide, scalloped at both sides al 
faint coloured floral border. Va
Friday, Saturday and Monday

PLUSH MANTEL >**PE—Extra h| 
with d heavy knotted wool fring 
Greeu. These are very handsonoq 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

HEARTH RJItiS-vlO only of Heavy A4 
sultabifvjw-'dining' room ; these | 
durable-in wear; wool fringed 

terns. Regular $13.60^ Friday, 
Monday»; : v...... .. .

e

such an animal as a whole to move I 
about on land would be beyond ite 1 
powers. It would be unable to stand j 
much less to move; but 1U enor-1 
mous weight Is counteracted when I 
the creature lives In an element ai | 

of In the air. 
ie strain put on it* I 

the weight of Its parte j 
taken away, and so the 

» as freely In the sea

Important 
Saving

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—Warn 
ear protection snugly tuckd 
use. These are shapely cal 
oroue winter. Reg. $2.30.1
day and Monday............. J

MEN’S HEAVIER SOCKS-Jul 
most comes htls special offJ 
Wool Socks, wide ribbed. I 
Value for $1.40 pair. Fridi
Monday.............................. J

MEN’S COLLAl 
--------------- shirt that you f

Usual SOc.
nrday sad

i
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The Gathering
of the Ships#

(*r George Street.)
e®n*7 ▼«•Ml »( the fleet fa now t» 

Sydney Harbor.»

These have come back from the ere* 
eeaa.

And these have come home from thé 
green;

They have tasted the tang of the babe 
tie breeze

And their eyes in the dark have seen
The high death stalking, the low death, 

creeping,
And the flame-death's banners tnw 

furled,
While, at wateh and ward, they steam-.

RENDEZVOUSICE LINED

and Pants, The meeting place of thrifty shoppers 
Has a carefully prepared list of wanted things forlent while this lot

FRIDAY,
. MONDAY

ed to guard
The faith of a shaken world.

These are our own, these are our own.
Steel of our heart and dream!

Never for us were the trumpets blown;
We knew not the death-fire’s gleam ;

But a thought came» stealing, a voice 
came calling.

Till rivet and hammer wrought
The furnaced steel and the deep-laid

keel
To the force that the ages taught

Under the cliffs and the eea-walls
These from their wanderings cease;

The skies are blue and the sunlight 
falls

And the great, cold guns keep peace.
But they still shall listen at dawn and 

midnight,
And their watch of the seas is ours;

For Australia speaks where the Spring 
wind seeks

To whisper about their towers.
Castles that rode on the grey seas

And stems that furrowed the green,
Let it be peace; but we hold by these,

For our eyes and our hearts have 
seen

The high death stalking, the low death 
creeping; 4

And this shall our children1'prize:
That a nation’s youth stood-bold for 

truth Jp
And her ships were her djands and 

eyes.

ons & Co
Values that stand at the HEAD OF THE LISTS

Shopping Here Means Spending Wisely.

\
N unusual opportunity is offered this week to select yo.ur winter apparel from comprehensive 

stocks embracing the newest fashions at lower prices prices than you expected to pay. Our 
normal stocks have been augmented by numerous special purchasers. This accounts for their 
bigness and for the low prices asked here Friday, Saturday and Monday. Now is the time to buy.

Anticipate Your Needs and SAVE.

P. O. Box 920. 
3 RECEIVE CARE- 
SIDERATION.

OH CLOTH SHÜÈYÏNGS TURKISH TOWELS — Large 
size White Turkish Towels 
that offer special value even 

-at their regular price. It’s an 
opportunity to gather in your 
supply of towels for the next 
12 months. Reg. 55c. each. 
Friday, Sat. * Monday, each,

TURKISH TOWELS - Half
bleach Turkish Towels in a 
very durable make; family 
mze; extra good quality- You 
cannot beat these for value. 
Reg. «6c. each. Friday, Sat
urday and Mendny,

Plain and fancy 12 inch Oil 
Cloth Shelvings, prettily bor
dered. ecalloped and pinked 
edge; an inexpensive way of 
improving the appearance of 
your cupboards. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, the yard,

SIGNS IN
TWEAR! 9 l=2c

Worlds Most Famous 1 
Church Falling.

■111 1 Tortment of Fall Boots in all 
Lnted shades; the vamps are 
lops of medium height. The 
and Spool. These new mod- 
rho are uncommonly particu- 
Busiveness of their footwear.

It *>

Specially Selected Values That You Should 
Not Miss Friday, Saturday and Monday

Lei us show you these values and com
pare them with what you see elsewhere

Toilet Papers
<7 We have just opened up 
<< an immense stock of finest 
Ss Tissue Toilet Papers, and 
>> we quote a couple of 
<< specials for Friday, Satur-
SS day and Monday----
>> 3 rolls 4 ounce 9A_« for....................... ZUC.
>> 3 rolls 6 ■ ounce 9C _
« for....................... «JVC.
ss Special Holders for at- 
^ taching to wall, C _ 

each....................... «JCe

St. Sophia, the Roman Emperor 
Justinian’s famous church, finished 
in 632 is sinking to ruin under the 
careless mismanagement of the l 
Turks.

For since the Sultan Mahomet II. 
rode on his war-horse into its mar
ble porchway in 1453, the Christian 
Cathedral has been a Mohammedan 
mosque.

Once, during the reign of Abdul 
the Cursed, it was noticed that under 
the cracking and peeling whitening 
at one corner, bright coloring had 
appeared. As bit by bit the plaster 
fell, during the succeeding months, 
the outlines of a marvellous picture 
were disclosed. At length it was 
seen that it was a grand mosaic, 
wrought in colored and precious 
stones of “The King in His Beauty," 
Jesus Christ, which had been hidden 
under Turkish whitewash iter four 
hundred years!

Murderous, superstitious old Ab
dul Aziz, was called in td see tt. 
"Cover it up! Cover it up!" he 
croaked as he viewed its glowing 
beauty. “His time has not come 
yet"

Many of the beauties of early 
Christian art, are similarly hidden in 
that Immense old building, once de
scribed as “of beauty and holiness, an 
earthly heaven, the abode of angels.”

It was built and decorated at a 
cost tnestimatatle in our day, under 
a hundred “master” builders, and 
ten thousand entered apprentices and 
other workmen. A light pumic stone, 
and brick were used in its main con
struction, in order to avoid the crush
ing of excessive weight.

Earthquakes damaged the exquis
ite shrine in 600, 1317 and 1347, but 
the injuries were scientifically repair
ed. The skill of all the world was 
always at the disposal of the care
takers of beautiful St. Sophia.

Until the Turks gained possession 
of it they were always going to ef- y 
feet repairs, and never doing it As 
a matter of fact, the stone cannon 
balls can still be seen imbedded in 
the crumbling walls where they lodg
ed in the assault of 1453. The mar-

WHITE MUSLIN CUSHION COVEBS—Su
perior quality, frilled and well covered 
with elaborate embroiderings. Just the 
Cushion Cover you would choose it you 
were looking for something particularly 
dainty. Reg. >2.00. Friday, Ç1 OA 
Saturday and Monday............. «Dl.OV

CUSHION COVERS—Dark Linen Cushion 
Covers, with very uncommon looking col
oured embroiderings; pretty designs and 
edged with a cord and loop corners. Reg. 
12.00 each. Friday, Saturday Ç1 OA 
and Monday............................. «Dl.OU

BATTENBUBG SIDEBOARD CLOTHS — 
18 only of these, distinctive looking Cloths 
to show off your sideboard; size 12 x 62. 
Value for $1.80. Friday, Satur- d*1 C7
day and Monday ....................  vl.v#

EMBROIDERED CENTRES — These are 
oval shape, showing something new in 
coloured embroiderings, scalloped and 
worked edge; particularly pleasing. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday & Mon- Qd 
day................................................

SINGLE WOOL BLANKETS — We have 
quite a lot of Single Wool Blankets that 
usually sold at $5.00 to $5.60 each. These 
we intend clearing this week at a special 
price. They are wool right through and 
tor those requiring a single blanket re
present top-notch value. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, ÇA Od
eacii...........................................

WOOL BLANKETS—This is an unusually 
large blanket, extra good weight. We 
have 40 pairs of these lying over since 

the value is good.

TABLE DAMASKS—Pure White Table 
Damasks, up to 60 inches wide; best 
value in the city to-day. Your choice 
of striped-and-good looking floral pat
terns. Reg. $1.30 value. Fri- 1A
day, Saturday A Monday ..

PLAID “WOOLNAP” BLANKETS—These 
are favoured by reason of their size 
and their warmth giving quality., They 
come in nice looking patterns—large 
Pink and White, Blue and White, 
Fawn and Brown checks; ideal for the 
children's beds and large enough for 
double beds. Reg. $6.60 pr. 0Û OA

border. Reg. $1.80. Friday, PI CQ 
Saturday aad Monday .. .. vA-VO

DAMASK TABLE COVERS—33 only of 
good qualitÿr White Damask Table 
Cloths. As we*have had a lot of new 
arrivals in this department we are 
clearing this fit a special price this 
week. Reg. $3,56 value. Fri- PO 1 A 
day, Saturday and Monday «P*J»AV

PILLOW SHAMS—A couple of dozen of 
Soft White Linen Pillow Shams, with 
deep lace edge and wide insertion 
bands; rare Shams. Regular $1.70. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- PI CO 
day .. .. .. .. .. .. y vleVA

OVAL TRAY CLOTHS—These are a new 
and uncommon looking showing; some 
prety embroidered work and finished 
with a scalloped edge. Regular $1.00 
each. Friday, Saturday and AO-

Reg. $22.00last year. _ _ .
pair. Friday, Saturday and ÇOI OA
Monday............................. .. «D^l.JU

LADIES’ WOOL CASHMERE HOSE — 
These are a very special line,. offering 
you choice of assorted ribs, fine and the 
pre-war broad rig Hose, guaranteed qual
ity; the best we have handled. Regular 
$1.76 pair. Friday, Saturday A PI ÇQ
Monday............. .....................  «PleVèJ

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ RIBBED HOSE — A 
closely spun Hose for fall wear; plain and 
fine ribbed; fast black; assorted sizes. 
Reg. to 65c. pair. Friday, Sat- ÇC- 
nrday and Monday....................... VvC.

Inviting Values for Week-End Shoppers 
in the SHOWROOMI Boots in Brown Russia Calf 

...................................... $15.0.0
I Boots.........................$9.00
I Boots, high and low heels,

LADIES’ OVERALLS — Good quality 
Gingham Overalls, with elastic at 
waist; made in full fitting sizes, fancy 
check patterns, with plain linen fac- 

' inis of Pink, Hello and Saxe. Reg. 
$2.40. Friday, Saturday and PO 1Q 
Monday................................  W*1»

SHOULDER STRAP TAPE—Suitable tor 
Camisoles and Vests, etc.; washable; 
in shades of Sky, Pink and White, put 
up In 2 yard pieces. You can use a 
piece or two of this. Reg. 17c. piece. 
Friday» Saturday and Monday, 1 O- 
the piece....................... ... ..

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Fine 
Ribbed Jersey Sleeping Suite in sizes 
to fit'"6 to 10 years ; high necked, long 
sleeves; buttoned behind; they cover 
from neck to toe; pure white make. 
Reg. $1.20- suit. Friday, Sat- QO- 
nrdsv and Mondav................. “Ov,

CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS — 
These are a heavy Eider marke, 
satin trimmed around collar and 
cuffs, girdle at waist; shades of 
Grey, Hello and Blue; to fit from 
10 to 16 years. Excelelnt value at 
$2.00. Friday, Saturday <P1 CA 
and Monday................... «Pl.UU

“VAN RAALTE” FLOWING VEILS— 
All the rage,—the Flowing Veils in 
plain net with Chenille border; oth
ers with fancy spot and border, and 
all fancy; shades of Taupe, Brown, 
Navy, Purple and Black. Regular 
$1.40. Friday, Saturday Pt AO 
and Monday...................... «pl.UO

KNITTED WOOL SCARVES — Here 
is your friend for the next four or 
five months—snug, warm, Cream 
Wool Scarves, with knotted fringe 
ends, 62 inches long; you need one, 
perhaps. Reg. $2.30. Fri- PO AO 
day, Sat. A Monday .... «PAi.vO

CHILDREN’S JERSEY LEGGINGS— 
For little ones from 2 to 6 years; 
some vxery warm Cream Jersey 
Leggins, elastic tops, buttoned with 
etrap at instep. Regular $1.60 pair. 
Friday, Saturday A Mob- PI 9A 
day........................ VleVef

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS — White 
Flannelette Nightgowns ; your 
choice of square cut or high neck, 
embroidered yoke, with or without 
frill at neck, long sleeves; assorted 
sizes.

2 Extra Good Values In
Men’sJl

Underwear
Make the Home Cheerful and 
warm

Boots, military heel, $7.50
these values help

ilf Laced Boots, with spool 
........................................$7.00

Sid Laced Boots, with Fawn
. ....................... .. .. ..$7.50

! FOR FALL WEAR.

BORDERED CRETONNES—Heavy Cretonne Curtainings, <4 
inches wide; warm tones of Electric, Sage, Fawn and Grim

ier; ideal Winter. Curtain-
ty, Saturday and UJ1 1Aings. Regular $1.25 yari 

Monday . V. ».=. .
MADRAS CURTAINING^—Very pretty Madras Muslins for cur

taining or where you want a soft clinging drape; 28 inches 
wide, scalloped at both sides and relieved with a pretty 
faint coloured floral border. Value for 60c. yard. CO— 
Friday, Saturday and Monday................................... OCA**

PLUSH MANTEL JN$lPlE—Extra heavy Plush Mantel Drape, 
with à heavy knotted wool fringe; shades of Crimson and 
Green. These are very handsome. Reg. $1.60 yd. PI 40 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ............................

HEARTH RUGS—dfionhr.jnf Ijeayy Axminster Hearth Rugs, very

lonroe, Ltd
OE MEN.

A specia Imake for those who do not care for heavy underwear. 
Fine rib finish, soft and. warm to the feel, beautifully finished: 
all sizes in shirts and pants. Reg. $3.30 garment. Fri- 1AX-----— yv.vv gaiuicuk, JC14" «
day, Saturday and Monday...........................................  #
DOUBLE WIDTH SERGES—For men’s and hoys’ wear. 

Navy Blue Serges in winter weight. This line off 
strong wearifig trouserings and suitings for the 
MondaRegUlar yardl *!rMay, Saturday and <

Buita:
waist. Reg. $3.00 garment. PI 90
Friday, Saturday A Monday I O

CHILDREN’S A MISSES’ WOOL TAMS 
—Never out of date, always becoming, 
large tassel at aide, banded to head; 
in shades Tan and White, Saxe and 
White, Green and White, Red and 
White and Pink and White. Regular 
80c, Friday, Saturday aad CQ. 
Monday.. .................... .. v»V.

y Service the Men’s Department 
on Autumn Outfitting»

BROWN’S ARCTIC JACKET—Is something entirely dif
ferent from anything yet in that line. Has a soft 
tweed finish with a heavy wool lining; correctly sized 
and shaped; fit just as if it Were made to your meas
ure; its seams are perfect; V neck, patent button 
front. See this to-day. Reg. $10.00. Fri- ÇA ÇA

Important Values In 
Saving Prices

MEN?8 WINTER: CAPS—Warm Mixed Tweed Caps with 
ear protection snugly tucked away inside when not in 
use. These are jhapely caps^well suited foreur rig
orous winter. ~ “ “

Reg. $3.30. Fri
day, Saturday A MondayVON will leave the wharf of 

g Company, Ltd., at 10 a.m. 
ing at usual ports of call.
Hooping Hr., Canada Hr., 
Conche, Ireland’s Bight,

Friday, Satur., Reg. $2.30.
day and Monday........... .. .. . ..

MEN’S HEAVIER SOCKS—Juat when you need them 
moat comee htis special offer ef 6 dozen pairs of heavy

I ■* " ........... e * ■ -rntm&m.

oinking. Its mighty pillars are ac
tually out of plumb now, builders 
will know what that means!

Turkey will never do anything to
wards saviag it from ruin, that is . 
certain. It would inquire more money 
than that broken down country could 
reise—despoiled as it has been by 
Germany—to underpin and ehore up 
that mighty building.

The sooner it is taken over by the ■ 
League of Nations to a commission 
or body of some kind or another, to 
look after It, the better. There is no ' 
other monument of ancient Christian 
days, so rich in architectural beauty, 
or to historical associations, so em- 
inentiy worthy of careful preparation

OSTRICH FEATHER HAT BANDS-rThe very newest for mll-
Have a tookllnery purposes. They come in a good black, 

at these. Reg. 75c. each. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday................................ .... .................................

Wool Socks, wide ribbed, double knit 
Value for $1.40 pair. Friday, Saturday ai
Monday............. —........................................

MEN’S COLLARED SHIRTS—Tk(s is a 
shirt that you will like, it Is warmer than 

■ the negligee shirt; good looking striped
R .. patterns ; they are warm and a welcome
y.ro-s change at this season. Value for $2.76.

Friday, Saturday and Mon- 48
1 MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS—There is 

surely a shirt in this pile for you. The 
rUK value i» particularly good; neat strip-
\ W\ ed patterns, laundered cuffs and neck

\3T} band; coat style. Our regular $1.78

Goose Cove, St. Anthony, 
St. Leonard’s, Griquet, 
Quirpon, Ship Cove, 
Raleigh, Cook’s Hr.
St. Julien’s, Great Braha. Ladies* Silk and Crepe Blouses

A special lot and specially priced. Distinctive Blouses in plain shades of 
Sage, Navy, Pale Blue, Grey, Helio, Pink, Rose and Cream, etc.; others in very 
pretty check patterns. These are set off with sailor or roll collar, hemstitched 
and pearl button" trimmings; sizes 36 to 46, inch busts. Reg. $6.60. ~
Friday, Saturday and Monday

ow (Thursday) at 9 a.m.

I Produce Co., Ltd.
iNE 20. —ySetorde? aad $155

MEN’S WOOLLEN GLOVES—You may 
need them any day now. Why not yet 
a pair at a reduced price. We «§▼* 
about 4 dozen pairs of last year’s stock 
in Greys and Heathers, with leader 
bound wrist and 1 dome fastener. Rag. 
$1.80 pair. Friday, Saturday <M Cfi

es Justinian’s famous basilica in Oonr- 
stantinople.

But speedy action 1s necessary. 
Every single month's delay in re
pairing, makes the work more dif
ficult, and more expensive.

such an animal as a whole to O 
about on land would be beyond 
powers. It would be unable ta'st 
much less to move; but its ei 
mous weight is counteracted w 
the creature Ewes in an element 
dense as water instead of tn the 
In the water the strain put on 
structure by the weight of its P* 
is alwmost taken away, and so 
whole can move as freely in the

MINARD’S LINIMENT—The
P. C.
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EVEHYOMTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-------

Keen—TYeA N.B.
and cnol to-day and on 81

Theatre! local rain.Reid-Newfoundland CompanyCADBURY’S
CHOCOLAES

rOPBB A THOMPSON--Bar. 90.
Th«r. 42,a shipment of

VOLUME XIX
THE SUPREME FAVORITE,

GLADYS KLARK

r
and her associate players, Wednesday and 

'''* Thursday presents /

“The Natural Law,”
By^ Charles Summer.

Republic Theatre Success, New York Version.
Matinee every Wednesday and Saturday. Seats 

on sale at Chesman’s.
NOTE.—Election returns will be read from stage 

as fast as they come in.

PHEASANT14 Cases containing full assortment. General Shopping Excursion and New 
foundland Poultry Exhibition, St, 

John’s, Nov. 26th, 27th, 28th.
kegs ALMERIA GRAPES, 
cases ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, 
cases ROSE’S LIME JUICE, 
cases NEW EVAP. APPLES, 
sacks NEW ALMOND NUTS, 
cases DESICCATED COCOANUT. 
sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 
cases CORN FLAKES, 
cases SHIRRIFF’S MARMALADE.

LOWEST PRICES.

Excursion return tickets on sale for the 
above Exhibition, good going from Monday, No- 
vebmber 24th, to Thursday, November 27th, and 
good returning up to and including Monday, 
December 1st. - ■ ----- v ,

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St Auction Sale

AUCTION. 
Boneless Beef, Appl
To-Morrow, Saturday

At 11 o’clock,
AT BECK’S COVE.

60 half brio. Boneless Flank Beef. 
20 brls. Boneless Flank Beef.

This Is a brand new shipment 
Prime Beef and will be sold withi 
reserve to the highest bidder, 
p brls. Gravensteln Apples.

At 12 o’clock ;
8 Young Pigs, 4 Young Geese.
6 Young Ducks, 2 Ponies.
1 Horse, 1 Milk Cart (Jingle).

M. A. BASTOW,
nov7,ll Auction*

Reid-Newfoundland Company.Steer Brothers Make a friend for life by per 
suading him to buy Henley’s

“Twentieth Century 
Book of Recipes.”Windsor HARVEY’S NO. 1.Opportunities in 

Long-Term 
Bonds

The greatest book ever offer
ed to the public.

1919 edition just ready.
Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes, Formulas and 
Processes.

10,000 Trade Secrets, Chemi
cal Processes, Scientific Formu
las.

How to make everything for 
the Home, the Factory and the 
Workshop.

THIS IS THE BOOK every 
one who seeks Practical, Accur
ate Knowledge and Guidance in 
his everyday work must have at 
his command.

Price $4.00.

Patent
Our No. 1 Bread is now being made 

only from

Very Best Pure White Floor.
When purchasing your fall supplies ask 

for Harvey’s No. 1.

AUCTION.
FURNITURE, CHAP 
PELL PIANO, ETC.

for better bread.

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years, and longer.

At the Auction Rooms,

Tuesday, 11th instam
at 10AO a.m.

1 Chappell Plano.
1 Wooden Bedstead and Spring.
1 Iron Bedstead.
1 Iron Bedstead and Spring.
1 Extension Table (six leaves).
1 Darke Kitchen Range.
1 Churn.
8 Carpet Squares.
1 lot Floor Canvas.
6 Curtain Poles.
8 sets Curtains.
1 Blackboard.
1 Drawing Board.
1 Kitchen Chair.
1 Small Marble Top Table.
1 lot Books (Classics).

17 Heavy Brass Stair Rods.
1 lot Pictures.
8 Mirrors.
2 Placques.
1 Butter Cooler.
1 Cake Dish.
2 Trays.
8 Venetian Blinds.
2 sets Fire Irons.
1 Vacuum Cleaner.
2 Rocking Chairs.
1 Baby Carriage.

I Baby Sleigh.
1 Step ladder .
1 lot Kitchen Utensils.

A, HARVEY & GO., LtdYOUR 
GROCER 
HAS IT- octSO.361

Wt tkmU it ftml to of or rwffiitint.

Dqminiox'Secubitibb

Garland's
BOOKSTORE,

177-9 WATER STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S.

Ladies' Hats 
Fall Styles—GROCERS’

HEADQUARTERS
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL

Just a very choice se
lection of Hats. The sea
son’s smartest models. No 
two alike. Small, snugly- 
smart hats for stormy, 
windy days and all-round 
wear. Beautiful models 
in Velour, Velvet and clip
ped Beaver for smart oc
casions. In short, Hats 
that are exclusive in style 
to suit all types.

We have a fine assort
ment of Untrimmed Hats 
in very stylish shapes.

See the “Hats that are 
different” in our Ladies’ 
Department.

SPECIAL ! — A dis
count of 20 per cent is al-

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.

IN STOCK:
400 boxes DRIED APPLES.
300 boxes DRIED APRICOTS.
300 boxes PRUNES.
200 cases PEACHES—2 dozen.
200 cases APRICOTS—2 dozen.
200 cases BOYER’S TOMATOES—3’s.
100 cases ‘SILVERDALE” TOMATOES—2 »/2’s 
100 cases “QUAKER” TOMATOES—3’s.
300 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.

Furs! Furs! Furs! NOW LANDING

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd R. K. HOLDENRED BRICK AnctioneiWater Street, St. John’s,

will pay highest Cash Prices for FOR SALE
H.J. STABB&C0,LOWEST PRICES. lowed off the price of all 

Trimmed Hats.
The substantially built Brick a 

Stone Dwelling House situate on 1 
North Side of Queen’s Road, at pn 
ent occupied by James R. Knight, E 
The house is fitted with hot wal 
heating, electric light, etc. The pi 
Perty extends from Queen’s Road 
Military Road and the title to t 
property is freehold. Immediate pc

FOX, Muskrat f George Neal
* i <

Insure with the Picture & Portrait Co
ST. JOHN'S*QUEEN,and all other Furs,

the Company having the largest 
number oi Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent.

No Matter How the Fin 
is Caused

if you’re not insured, you’re i 
loser. Take time to see aboui 
your policies. We give you thi

FOR SALEI CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU.Sec Us Before Yon Sen Elsewhere
* hat in'mi-detached substantia] 

huüt tiweiilag House, situate on t 
youth Sida of Quidi Vidi Road, 
present occupied by W. P. Cauniii 
“Sq- The house is fitted with h 
water heating, electric light, etc. T1 
property is freehold and extends fro 
Quid! Yfdi Road to the road a.-ouj

And when I say this I mean it. We have some Sensational 
Bargains to offer. Here are some of our prices:—
Counterpanes, good quality, $3.90; Ladles’ Blouses, 60c. to $1.40; 
Ladles’ Satin Silk Underskirts, $1.90; Ladies’ Pants and Singlets, 
76c. a garment; Ladles’ Costumes, $6.90, $9.00; Ladles’ Winter 
Coats, 90M to $7.66: Ladles’ Raincoats, ’goofi quality, $6£0 to 
$8.00; Children’s Winter Coats, $1.60 to $2.00; Men’s Raincoats. 
$7.50; Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.80 to $2.60; Men’s Top Shirts, 
slightly soiled, 68c. to $1.60; Men’s Hose, 19c. to 36c.; Men’s 
Braces, 80c. to 40.’; Boys’ Overcoats from $&90 to $7.00; 600 doz. 
Pipes. Good chance for wholesalers.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street). 

oct21,tu,th,tt _________

■ 00 • I • is

the Lake. Possession can be had C
lobcr 31st

Far further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, 

Temple Building,

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

J. J. ST. JOHN 0cl2.tf inckworth

Get Our Low Price Apples ! Apples ! Apples! FOR SALE.
I CLYDESDALE STUD.
t MARES.
I EXPRESS, in good ordd
1 2-SEAT BUGGY.
1 2-SEAT hood buggi

suitable for doctor or clergyman.!

Apply 209 Gower Stree

JUST THINK !
Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 

of one Barrel Pork.
Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as the 

last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same price. 
$32.00 barrel

The best brands of White Flour, Oats, Bran, dont 
and Cattle Feed.

IF YOU WANT QUALITY
Then by all means buy

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear. September make.

BAIRD~& COT.
Phone 438. Water St. E.

The Underwear that protects your health, your comfort and 
your money. Stanfield’s label is the guarantee for satisfaction. 
Get your supply from us to-day.J. J. ST. JOHN.

186 and 188 Duckworth Street IS New Gower St
UE PUTTEE, RaFREW local Sales Depot fiening Telegra

fill/
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